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Rest Praise and De ds
of Charity.
Gov. Becklia has issued t
lowing Thanks iving prod
Commonweal h of Kentuc
scutive Depart ent.-That
pie of Kentuek may prop
serve our coun ry's most 1
custom, I hereb appoint, in
ance with the 'tion of the p
•f the United States, 'I;
November twen y-nintli, as
thanksgiving at I prayer thr
the commonwe th. On tha
I) usiness should be suspend
eager pursuit or wealth
eease; the restle s SThaggle
and gain should give place t
and peace, whili the gratefu
In their usual laces, of



























is of its fo
nds the ad'
and respect of the entire wor
material wealth -c are with
equal. Nature h s lavished t us
-her choicest bout ties., The su ine
of peace and con entment sit • its
.;1--nial light upon 1a happy Ian To
deserve and ret in these th s
due recognition mulct be gi to
the divine source from whic t toy
come.. In place if boasting wt.
greatness, let us.1 untidy prai. 11(1
thank Him to wh in we owe a
The strength a d welfare
it public, the end ranee of its
did institutions at d the progr
flur Chri-aian civ lization mu
peud upon the spi it with NVIII
people can obser "t' the purp
this day, and, roe gnize our o
tions to the provit ence of God
fu celebrating t is occasion
remember that 11 services .0 ng
and no words of e oquent prai re
so expressive to g atitude to ti
mighty as are (lee s of chant
kindness to the oor and he ss
among us.
In-testimony wh reof I .have
unto set my ham and cause
great seal of the ommonweal
be hereunto a,ffixet Don at F
fort this 14th day f November,
and in the' 115 year of the corn
wealth. J. W. BECK H
By the ( ioverndr :
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ONE DIED AS HE WAS SHAKING HANDS WI ACQUe1iN VANCE
THE OTHER SHOR+LtY AFTER HEARING
THE SADI NEWS
Two prominent Western Kentucky
lawyers died suddenly yesterday af-
rnoon at Smithland. One was
Jain C. Hodge and the other John
W. Bush.
The distretj.ig news was tele-
phoned by Hon. Jli K. Hendrick,
this morning, to Attorney Charles
H. Bush.
Yesterday Mr. liodge had spent
a part of the day in Paducah on le-
gal business and was apparently in
ii i 11/4118I health. He returned to his
home in Stnithland Oil a boat. At






ands with a friend who
I him, he fell dead.
When Jelin W. lit
en a lifelong. friend
I and had practice
me bar for over a qu
ry. heard of the d
eply affected. He
id went to his home
ter entering tIlf• I(
ICOIISViullS 011 1 ho t 0
a f1'W IllIII at f--4.
fr. ilodge NV/tS Si \t'.














t t er was not relat oh ;t Olr. Charles
. Bush. hut tts'i close friend.
-atinl-'0ANGER OF A COAL FAMINE IN
tnel
ttle
LID IS NOW LIF,
Today sees the hi
ing lid arid scores
sportsmen are in th
and dogs.
•
Not only does t
quails, the most sot
it also drops from g
rabbits. For two I
pies of the hunt In





















an SHOR rAGE OF CARS AND STRIKES
ell r
USING PRICES TO BE HIGH
AND THE OUTLOOK FOR HE CONSUMERS IS
ANYTHING CUT GREEABLE.
' With real winter weather begin- 4
ing to. he make, itself felt, t people t
who are dpndneeet u w po the Coal t
mines of Western Kentucky for fuel m
, find themselves facing a grave dan-; d•h-
er of a genuine coal famine and
the prospect of having to pay more
than .ever before for coal. Already N‘11)no-
local dealers are charging as much herof
\Viten ne.la win; tem catch or ki I.
N.• person shall <TA kill er purse
»at e !he. snli n
I been cam ;
I. ltt ii!
lirst! (la x




• same in e
been so eau-
I. partridg;
'for, coal as is generally paid in the , n '
a-
depth of winter, and the season has i 0
just, begun. During the summer I v
ionths miners and dealers warned
he people to lay in their supply of i
oal at that time. Oompara.tively '
ew, however, availed themselves of
he opportunity.
To'add to the trouble the railroads
re now straining every effort to
rove the output of the 'mines in
ufficient quantities to supply the
onstantiv increasing eemand, but
:nd 'themselves only partially sue-emsful in their attempt.. The short-
age of coal cars has proven so se-
rious that coal is . now being ship-
ped in large quantities in box cars,
something almost unheard of be-
fore. In a recent price list issued
by a large wholesale dealer of this
city the. announcement is made,
-Unless otherwise specified ship-
ment will he made in box cars."
This has greatly overtaxed the sup-
ply of box cars and other lines of
Imsiness which demand this class
of shipping facilities are greatly
hindered in their operations, for in-
stance the two large flour mills of
this city being forced to run at only
about half their usual time on ac-
count of not being able to securt.
ears in witch to ship out their pro-
,
ducts.
Anotherl cause which contributes
heto t genera,1 condition is that the
strike which prevailed in all coal
1. •. •
aiming districts of the nation with
to
1/1 4Pr4atit.
-14 Rabbit-. and qi'rrels.
No per is.sicn shall - ill, or
with such intent, • r have. same
his possession when so killed,. an
rabbit or squirrel b tween the 11
tenth day of Sept mber and th





:••• e exc-ptiiin of' those of Western
entuky,. for two months in the
wing. greatly re•elaced the suridus
aich I'.; 1I\'stored hy t lie-
eal companies in the larger cities.
leis being ti ee case the demand for
i1.1 ill 1411 ti.ose important points
I; 1--; 60 be sapplied from rethe gular
it:inems thud not from a resytve tiS
i.•;enera,lly the ease. For instatief• 
skit
usually 111"1/IIIS ci
t*", lo la by the
I o I t•slettig; (.4e:if C., the largest mi-
.. /1, hl I:14. eounty, and now has
.ly a bout 21h1.1 Oh New (;.ileans is
r to have only an advance sup-
y .stalicient for seventeen days
e'reas the city gel erally has
enough for six months, e'en should
1 here not be another busnel received
during that time. These two cases
are only typical of the conditions
existing generally. Especially is
this shortage to be found in river





barges which at t (hewn
river in fleets.
s result ,,r c,:nditionslind
1441' ('4)11.1 every-
,re, the price is h. ing boosted
by day by eompetitive dealers
ngli against each other. It is a
mon e. ceurence for miners' and
Iesl&-Ts to rec:.ive to •egrains a.sk-















now seems therefore that about
th4 nly consolation tli, consumer
can et Is from the saying, "Cheer
up f l r the worst is yet to come." i
GRACEY ELOPERS.
We Joined In Clarksville By the
-Marrying Justice."
dn,sday morning at o'clock,
Lu r Warren aml MiSs Bonnie
Ste trt, a runaway co ple from
(1rt were married at larksville
by uiro Jarrell, familia ly known





ted at Howell.-Willia n M. Em-
bry to Handle Mail
desPatch from NV








Fr 10 Irvin farm in Trigg C (1111y.1)0,-
1011 il r to the estate ef the late Dr.
B. Vood. If not sold privately-!
bel re the day of Dec. next,
thi msplendid far of about 700 acres
wil b first sold in three lo then as
a w tole, the highest price eing ac-
ceptedl. Terms easy.
vizit POLK CANSLER, Agent.
IN A MUSSEL OPENED FOR FISH
BAIT.
Peter Barker's Luck.-- Value is Estien
ated to be From $1,000
to $5,000.
• ,14444,*-
All the news that's fit to print.
I).
V014[ME



















Peter Barker, a prominent • Chris- ) Ak
tian county farmer, found a pearl ' an
Friday in a mussel shell which is
said to be the largest and probably 1 X
the finest ever discovered in this re- W
gion. Mr. Barker was fishing on !-I
Roth river, near Clark.ville, and op- l ift
ened the ' mussel for bait. He TZ
brought the pearl to his home in this I X
city. Baylor Hickman, of Louis- i X
ville, who is here visiti'rig his mother ' X
offered a large sum f•ir it. anti secur-
ed an option on it it M .. Barker de- w
cities to sell it. The p
to St. Louis this morn
ed. A local jeweler ofi
for the pearl before
made and after a clos
said its worth would p
between $1000 and $5tNJi
ts loaf shiap and weigl
•  •411111w4.44,-----
BAPTIST REVIVAL
arl was sent ah
ng to be test- 411P
red $250 for












Blizzard Storm Fronts, Etc.
We have displayed the very finest "Chase's" Plush
Lsprobes on the market at $10, $12.50, $15.00, $25.00
Alsia fine line of cheap and medium grade robes at $1.75
to $8.50. The most desirable patterns go first. Why not
get one of these?
Your Horse Need3 Protection.
We have all kinds and prices in Horse Blankats, Water
Proof Horse Covers, also Blizzard Storm Fronts4
Buggies
We have a few jobs left that we are going to
let go cheap.
One Rubber Tire Top job,
at
One Rubber Tire Top job,
at 
Onr Rubber Tire Stick Seat,
at
One Open Corning Body, with lazy back,
at .
One Open Corning Body, with panel back,
at






Wa Sell the Hendersoo Wagon
Practically eN%erythin;' is am! 9 
Patent drop end gate. Nothing better
to $o 7.50. Look at these before you buy.for t he welcome to be e -tended t e • a
Rev. Millard A. Jenki is, the pew it)
pastor of the Baptist. eh 11'011 10/11411 -
row night. Every Baptist in th,•
city. whether his name is een the 10- ;
cal church roll or »01, is invited tee; to
be present, as well as the meoilleers
of the congregation generally. There
will he a program of music and a 01.6000.000$041000.110froWkrovoi...........few short talks.. and refresliment
Will be served. The getting-ac-
quainted meeting will 




.‘4 1.111day morning, the leW pastor I
will begin his labors hero with a re-
vival meeting. A Chicago singer
will have charge of the music, and




Died at the home of her father.
Mrs. Jessie Brown, wife of Frank
Brown, .on Thursday night, Nov. 8,
-ket price for their coal or even
ring a stated sum  over the pre-
mg quotations.
inSistent has. this reneral sle-
d become that the nines have
forced to almost re use 'to sup-
the local demands mule upon
L. The mines of his county
Ily furnish coal to ft rulers who
their wagons to tilt mines for
mfrom 3c to 5c per Int. hel. Now,
ever, these same mines are
ring Sc for the coal nd on ac-
t of the wagon tilt( e interfer-
•omewhat with their wholesale
less, it has been seriously con-
ed whether or not t ley should
after a protracted illness of manystop furnishing th 
m
is trade en-
onths of consumption. She , was
the daughter of John (I. Stanley and
a faithful member of the Churchof
Christ. She has gone to tee.reward
and leaves a host of friends td
monrn her loss, but our less is heav-;
en's eternal gain. I r
The thirteen days' meeting held
at Macedonia by Merl; W. G.
Teague, G. W. Davis and , John W.
McCarron closed Sunday niglit with
seven additions to the church.
Elder G. W. Davis startled for the
tate of Missouri last Thursday with
a view to making that state his home
if satisfied. We wish him success.
J. M. Hammonds and wife have
just returned from a trip to Okla-
homa. They describe the country
as being one of fertility amid beauty.
hut very high in value.
At three o'clock Nov. s, jeet.A• -W.
McCarredl left your cit.i foot for
Macedonia and arriv,i: t;IV
place at two o'clock : i ight and
was still On foot.
This morning, NA . 11.






207 SOUTH itilAIN STREET.
A, YOSI
BA K K RtiFI )S,CAL., Nov. 13.
-Major (1eneral William Rufusi
Shafter. IT. S. A., retired, died lyes-
terday afternoon at the raneh !of
Capt. W. H. McKittrick, his son-ins
law, t venty miles south of this city
of Ins ononia after an illness of sev-
en days, despite the, best medical at-4 ,
tention available in California. -
- Gen. Shafter was retired a major
general.June tU, 1901. He was born,'
in Kalamazoo, county; Michigan,•Oc-
tober 16, 1835, and was edu:tated in
the disteiet sehools: of his ihomet
county. ;
In 1861 he:entered the Union army
RS first lieutenant of the Severfth
Michigan infantry. Near the close
of the war he :was made brigadier
general of volunteers and;Zwas
awarded a medal of honor for dis-
tinguished gallantry at the battle of
GEN. W. R. thrAvirEn.
of the forty-first inrtry and gradu-
ally forged to the f ont, retiring as
major general. He served in .the
Fair Oaks, Va., ,in 1862. In 1866 he oSpanish-American war, command-
was appointed lieutenant colonel ing the land forces at Santiago.
IMMIGRANTS BURN
IN TERRIC:LE WRECK NEAR
WOODVILLE NDIANA.
Ii 








I ttIII I hlo il 1111 I:* I r• pas_
. _
Suit is Filed by Atter rie•y
Moody.
General
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Not . i.-..-Attter-
Iley General Moody tiled snit today
in federal coprt against the Stand-
ard Oil company, charging unlawful
combination to restrain trade.
v,.4 ,rt' cell flit' t 1.3 i u. :1;1(1 of
the fort.t•-seven wele. r
out right 4)1. WIT4 harlledj.):(10
tire vh,ichi broke out. in the
ag-e
Twenty of the ingred are at
m cit
Ivor-
hy far houses. As they tmot
talk English it was impossible to get
their names. Some of the are fa-
tally injured.
immediately 'after the
The disaster was c
.der of some employ
but just where the
not as yet been de
passenger train,, wit
.N% Jews






n1'4 114 -s, all of thei ret ent arrivals in




places ,in Ow no twest, was the
. cond e on of a through train
ireun Bah wiriiie. ,
I T1, r-tme,.. cc 111 o the dead willit,r0.0,i .1..,- "0v,./.. -0... kn ewn, as forty-
1, t. co: i 1tt. kir:J O, hi.t ios were con-
-tilin,q't in IlI1' 11t,.11.-!.; (r• were so badly
:Seined thW. identifi qttion will bet .of 1711 CS tit: 11.
- '1.:'!r: y-c•i4I.ti poop(
(0 he esoupe.1 (111
II_ their bl.raf.,
weTe.there wh
ucontry. to esettp( 
Russia. and who, ain 
hard work had saved
wreck-
/ItIl 
time passag',0 of men
collision. fniiiies, and their gr
became aware that p
sa,crifice and effort ha
in the death of thos























Christian Cou ty Has Thi Minera
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ent of th
zinc and
:let is from a speech del
Prof. C. J. Nosiwood s b
state development assoc
Winchester.
The develo ment of ,the
and spar dis rict of west
tucky is progr ssing rapid
Crittenden, ivingston
well have been,the produc
ties, but the work of the
logical Survey, especially,
present year, has brough
regions in Shristian, L
Trigg counti s frem whi
ments may be expected.
debted to Mr. . Julius Fol
ant geologist on the su
statistics co cerning the
Western Ken ucky produ
than two-fifth of the tota
of fluor spar ( 1,340ahort t
duced in the 1 nited State
The eutput an ounted to .?0,
tons, of which 19,872 tons.w
ped. Tliese' shipments
those for 1904 )y about 6,
Of the eighteet companies
fluor spar in I )5, twelve o
Kentucky.
Shipments o galena froni
trict 1905. amounted t
pounds, an inc
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of the past year howesier,
finding of an es ecially larg.
of the mineral at the' eon
shafe, where the vein appear
20 feet wide. A small quas




district (in vein S or as bands
feet wide), was Shipped in
fluxing. The value of. work
posits of pure cicite is gro
consequence of the increas
unand for fluxing, for Portl
merit, for high grade lime to




in the district, a
discoveries, the
-rate a considera
for the year and
portatice of the
nent prod ueer it
but of lead and
of his work duni
son Mr. Fohs h
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mould he ut erstood
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a by-produ in the
par, thougl in the
i905 and du • lig, the
me notable tuts of
ye been- in -de. On
of the mor imper-
producing n M.'s he-
producing b (mist. of
lirected to levelop-
ction of zin ore for
































rence os deposit+ carrying col
nickel. This is a matter sti
investigation aid we are no
to speak definit ly concernin










4:, r's hip. w
plie ition o
lye," says
'Stickel. of Miletus. W. Va.
. sistent use of tl e• salve con
ured it." Cures ent.s, bunt
ries. 25e at Li L. Elgin,
Higgins and Andersoli-Fewl
Co. (Inc.)
t;ood for everything a salv
4 d for and esp.( lally reef on
tor piles. That is what ws
DeWitt's \Viten Hazel Sal
the market for years and a
in thosuands of families. (
Witt's. Sold by I,. L. El








































Eruption Broke Out in Spots All
Over Body—Caused a Continual
Itching for Two Years—Doctor's
Medicine Did no Good—Cured at
Expense of only $1.25 and Now
THANKS CUTICURA
FOR COMPLETE CURE
'Some time ago I wrote you foil a
book on the Cuticura Remedies u4td
received it 0. K. and went and bought
the Soap, Oint merit, and Pills. They id
me more good than any medicine I e er
used. They cured me only skin dise
,and I am very thankful to you.
trouble was eruption of the skin, wh
broke out in spots all over my
and caused a continual itching wh
nearly drove me wild at times. I
medicine of a doctor, but it did not c
me, and when I saw in a paper
ad, I sent to you for the Cuticura
and I studied my case in it. I t
went to the drug store and bought
cake of Cuticura Soap, one box of I u-
ticura Ointment, and one vial of C ti-
cura Pills. From the first applicat n
I received relief. I used the first t
and two extra cakes of Cuticura So p,
and was completely, cured. I
suffered for two years, and I ag in
thank Cuticura for my cure. If ou
wish, you may publish this. 1 cur
friend forever, Claucle N. Johnson, Ma die
Grove Farm, R. F. D. 2, Walnut, • •,
June 15, 1905."
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH! This
is the condition of thousands of skin-t r-
tured men, women, and children, who
may be instantly_ relieved and speed
cured by warm baths with Cut icue.„
and gentle applications of Cut icura Of
ment, the great Skin Cure, and m
doses of Cntictira Resolvent Pills, w
physicians andlall else fail.
st•Id throughout ltd. world. Cuticura 'Soap, 23r., 0
ment, kesolvett %Or. tin tqrtti ut Choroiate Co
Pills, 2Sr. per vial of b0), 'nay be had of a:i drogirists.
single set often tures, Putter Drug It Chem. Cot p.„
Prone., Boston, Masa.,
us.— Mailed Fre _•,".iill.ithot:t thc Skin. Scalp, titt.1 II • '
Wrong Man Again.
A negro who was supposed to
Godfrey Ray, the murderer of Jo
C. Dickinson at Trenton seve
weeks ago, was arrested at Birtnit ,;-- al
ham. Ala.. a, few days since. 1 Liti ri31
proved to b me the wrong an. Mix- I
I
shal Mattis, of Guth hohrie, w kno vs L
Ray, went to Biriningham 
QI 
to bri ig roil \
him hack, but found another case of
sfasiaavo•s.1,10, rrlia•raiopirmiapterserasesti"^
V4 F.EKLI• IiLt.kt N Etta,
sgig
LOOKING BACKWARD
JUDGE BROWN WRITES OF
GRUBB'S STRING BAND.
Famous Horseback Parade That Re-
sulted in the Rout of the Know-
nothing Party.
udg., I). Brown) writes as fol-
lows in the Fairviewi Reveiw:
The writer is retninded by the
Dick and Joe only now _Yeinaini liv-
ing iniKentucky.
flaring the fifties, ma iy gather-
ings of :odd Fellows, Masons and
otlier orders were held. PL•nics and
celebrations were
iver,ally b
; titbits string band
$on the writer of t
•others to assist in m
the occasion at Sala
ular place, . Pemb
Fairview and man.
Since that day no s
ever been heard.
During the polit le
1856, Capt. Jim (irul














4' it was that
commanded a he .seback erowd
gathered at Petehroke and vicinity.
Fairvew and Hopkii svilk to a bar-
death of Dr. Sant Gmtubhs. of the old beetle at Sink ing. Fo
Dr. Grubbs and:his urge family of west of Hopkinsvill
boys, raised near Pembroke, all fine before the election
musicians and know far and near) turned the tide and the vett nty went!
as Gruhlis'string band.Such music as
they produced was never equaled in time ill Many years.
our land or country. Elisha, the • The plan was gotten up by John S.
oldest went to:California in 18.30 and Bryan and Col. Rube Rowland, who
never returned.11Tom was the far- recently died in Pad wall. They sent
mer, the other boys engaging in (lit- runners to all parts if the county.
ferent occupations. Dick went into telling the Democratls'to organize a
the ministry and lb came a distin- . horseback erowd fo• the occasion.
hguished preac er ii the Christian . The result was when we met at Hop
il 
church in upper anti central Ken- .. kinsville we numberiql 1,21)0 horse-
tacky. William folIowed teach ing. back riders.
and died in Bowlin Green a few
years ago.
Joe was a saddler a nd. I think now
lives neariSt. Eine) n the Tentws-
see line. Jim. 1 he I mien in ninit.
and song, went to 11'0 ii hi many
years ago.
was a very si uceess it I p i a eti i: ete.r
tiThe old doctor..1( hi ii T. lirolths,
nd at one thne his practice extend-
41 Over it gtt'at part id' Todd and
1111'k:1i:ill (.IWIltil's. I kite'W 111,111-
hig. of the boy that wind to V ireinia.
k, a few inib-s
Oil SaturdaY
int that event
largely Democratic for the first
Capt. Jim 1;rtibbs was placed in
command and to the astonishment
of the great crowd already ;2:atherecl
at the place we 1.iilloW4.(1 the leader
It, the ground and rede by t wets
around the speakers stand amid the
greatest enthusiasm vet. witnessed'
ill old l'hristitin and completely
I' 0(1 I Ile' K tie )1,V lit tt11 i II WIM had
take Ili. NVhig pally t heirs.
wa... ehd eel wit hi ttgiz
ill 1:en ticky. See Polk t'ansler if you


















v.qtyllic‘r s roe.", arryiwalitriffirlipprieggik7
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HOSPITAL PHYSICIANS SAID:
US TO FIND SOMETHING TO CURE THIS DEAR OLD SWUM'
RICIINOND, IND., Nov. 20,11105.Mit. K. W. It0811, St. Louis, Mo.
DuAlt Slit: ol'he charity patient In whom I am so much interested
was seventy-five years old at the time that shO began the use or -zemo."
and her weight Was 138 1 bs. Her health has been poor for some time past,
suffering mainly from spinal trouble, accordieg to the diagnosis of the
doctors in attendance. She has been a hard sorker all her life, having
made the livingdor her family keeping board r& Somewhat over a year
ago eczema began to trouble her. It gradu iy grew worse and worse
until her entire body was affected, the legs bing a mass of sores con-
stantly senaratibg. The itching and burning ensation was so dreadful
at times that it was Impossible for her to sleep day ornight. 'the doctors
two Of our best) pronounced the case incitra.ble, and when I asked
permission to use •Zemo" promptly said, "It would delight us to tind
something to cure t hi it dear old sufferer." •Zemo" was first used on the
upper part of thk body and soon relieved the patient of the terrible dis-
tress caused by the Itching and burning. Ttmdoctors had beendre rsesiinegf
the lea everr day, hot as soon as they saw the wonderful change in the
skin where "Zettio" had been used, they gave Consent to have it used on
the legs. Gradually they began to improve and are now almost as 
Msmooth as the face. It was probably about a on beth fore much
was experienced in this part of the body, thdn skin scaled off. itching.
burning and aching gradually ceased. It seems now as if a testimonial
might be given, DUL the ttatient thinks that she had better use "Zemo"
a few weeks longer befOre saying that she I cured. However. she 14
very grateful -to all who have been instrumental in securing your won-
derf41 remedy and thinks that it has a great Pilate before it.
Respectfully.
(MRS.) MARY PERRY SEWS. Nurse in Hospital.
No. 208 N. 8th St.
ECZEMA, PIMPLES
AND ALL SKIN AND SCALD DISEASES CAN BE CULL: I Y
+ZEP/10+
A CLEAN L1QVID FOR EXTERNAL USE
PLEASANT AND CONVENIENT TO VSE
 / GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY G 
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
UsrlakugSFEEDDREPsZBB'cl#.1.,B%.'""arl%vtMIcIrcP4c:M":EaBlargaBLa „LI 1.1 La La la L./ L  LI
to the widow or Esq. Thomas Clark
i and lived for some years at- the
!Clark homestead known as the Mills
Tandy brick house, near the Gus
Tandy place Some time afterward
he moved to Beverly and later out
. on the Butler road, then to Hoplkins-
ville. where did a few days ago.!
, I know nothing ofilis FAB last resort we
, wife was formerly :11i•s. Belle Mar- and I rejoice t
i'quis and lived while quite young in fectea a col
Fairview. where her father and • sure cure for
„d a wagon general debilit
• 








Ii at Pee I)ee 11.11(1
want to STORAGE
d&W 1 in
— _  
Made Plappy for Life.
Great happiness came into the
home of S. C. 3lair, school superin-
tend ent at St. ..lbans, W. Va„when
1 his little daughter was restored from
I the dreadful cdmplaint he names.He
I says: "My little (laughter had St.
Vitus' Dance, ;which yielded to no
treatment but Yrew worse, until as a
ied Electric Bitters;









or vehicles apply C. H. Layne. tf
mistaken identity.
''For years I starved.then I bought 0)
a Si) cent hot t of Redo! Dyspepsia,
Cure and what that bottle benefited
me all the gold in Creorgia etaild not
buy. I kept en taking it and in two
1111m thus I went baek to my work as emachinist. In three months I was fr
as well and hearty as I t'Ver was. 1 ri)
still use a little occasionally as I find
it a fine blood purifier and tonic.
N. Cornell, Reding. Ga., Aug. 27.
May you live long and prosper."—C
1908. Kodol is sold here by L. .
Elgin and Anderson-Fowler Dr g
Co. ( Inc.)
Mr. Simmons' Death.
T. I. Simmons died at his home
the West Fork vicinity Monday in
night, after several days illness •
meningitis. Mr. Simmons bad be
ill several weeks but had improv
somewhat, and was able :to be
town last week. He had a relap
toward the latter part of the wee
however, and sank gradually tin
the entl came. Mr. Simmons w
one oil the bet known and ,mo
high0 respected of South Christi
farmeis. He was a member of ti
Chapati Hill Methodist church.
was 53:years old and is survived
his wile and one daughter, Mrs.
D. Ward, of Hopkinsville. Fuller
services were conducted at the res
(fence Tuesday afternoon by Rev.
L. Hulse in the family buryil
B thiat.i ground.—Pembroke Journal.
there,
(erro- The best treatment for indigestit.
) have and troubles of the stomach is
in- rest the stomach. It can be rested
u'veYs starvation or by the use of a good d
is the gestant which will digest the fo
I'm' eaten, thus taking the work off th
alt and stomach. At the proper temperatut
iuuh'r a single twaspoonful of Kodol wi
it(IY digest 3000 grains of food. It reliey
it. the present annoyance, puts the sts
mach in shape to satisfactorily pe
fume its functions. Good for ind
gestion, sour stomach, tlatulene
at heart and 
dyspei
naeg_ shti. Kodel is made in strict col
Palpitation et l
Lind. felinity with the Natienal Put




o(ikt'1/4:,. Withstood 0 t h r Treatment B u)rii . ,
Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's •
Cough Remedy.
• -.41110.--
is as I"Last winter I ('P tight a very s•-•
""Ied vere (sad which lingfoted for weeks. 104
e'• ,thl .'• M V cough was very dry atnd
z1 Y to. says J. Urquhart. of Zephyr. Ontar-
affill'Y harsh. The local dealer recont
't I li- mended Chamberlain's Cough Rem- .A,1aun edv and guaranteed it. so 1 gave i•
•• a trial. ( hie small bottle of it cure
Better Prepared to Please
the Pe. >ile in
Suits, Rockers, Morris Chairs, Roman Chairs, Dinning Chairs, Dinning Tables, Lib_
rary Tables, Hall Trees; Folding Beds, Mantlo and Upright, Parlor Suits and
Davenports, Sofa Lounges, Side Boards, Book and Combination Cases,
Roller Top Desks, Ladies Desks, Dressing Tables, Princess Dressers, Odd Dressers,
in fact everything in the furniture line, Also Mailings, Carpets,
Druggets, Rugs, Lace Curtains and Shades.
We're Headquarters tor Stoves M
Is as clean as a hard coal base .burner and
01 as much to operate.
Eno IC) .r .
B.&...sthe ' J 
4E. is Bola
Signature
I me. I believe Cliamberlain's Cott& fq
Remedy to be the best I have eve Both Phones
used." This remedy is for sale by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Store, Inc.
lhe leading drug store,9tleand Main
Hopkinsville, Ky.
i
Such as Cooks, Ranges, Heaters and Laundries. We also sell the LCILi)
WILSON HOT- BLAST COAL HEATER t„„eizatris)
Will extracqas much heat from a ton of soft coal as a $50 base burner will from a ton of hrd coal. IT
costs one-third as much originally and less than ne-third ril
tIg
 * v,,44 0vs
Cordially Invited to Call and Inspect Our Mammoth Tj
wSthre---Three in One. . wtyllwww
%EN I .C‘ _ to
each, urnatur0 " 0 0 i.• , '
HopkinsVille, Ky. W
BURNS ALL THE GAS---WILL NOT SMOKE
Couches a Specialty.
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7. Se. tette, The
-Will t te, GeOrge,
Ciesey., tattle Sue •
Surface. 1n) c1 NETS!
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Wa1144r.
10. '11;i1 Bov I'
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IL Th duel-Clay
12. Ch rus, Dutch
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Phil Rodman, a Elinor
buggy horse belonginw




and Tuesday at Chuch Hill
Friday and Saturday at
passed by the k yotncky
tire last winter the ontimis-
Agricultore was in. true! td
'artners Institutes n (4itch
9 counties ofithe sta e. Act-
er this law Conon'ssioner
'Vreeland has am nged
4 of dates for the several
Oh the sift.. He 11;0 se-
e serviees ol ahout twenty
Ywn lecturers and tgrirul-
)««rts, who- -will be livided
he several distriets.
VEsTKRN Dis-ruicr.
Trigg •ounty', (!adiz, Nov.
Christ. an county. ('hire
Nov. 12-13.
1(p1k411117Nov.( ) 
(.17.1 urisf.ian co nty. Pembrol e ovif;-1
Todd county, EiktOn. 19-20.
L44gan county.. Russellvill „, N
21-22. •
NEuhlenburg county. ( it unvi II.
Nov. 23,24.
McLean lq,unts, . No\ .
96 97.
()hie ty, Hartford. Nov. 29-3




At a meetin of the committee ap-
pointed by Go,-. Beckham to erect a
memorial shaft in Hodgenville, to
commemorate the birthplace of
Abraham Lincoln, it was shown
that many eon ales in the state had
r„,./moded lil 'rally to the fund.
Hart county a one, has emdributed
s!196.541.
The shaft wi 1 be erected in front
if the eonrthouse iii Hodgenville,
and it is the in insion to place it On
a base high enough so that the shaft
eau be seen In on the «dd Lincoln
farm.
EVANSVILLE, 14:d., Nov.
Wa t kins, .of i;ourbon county, ky
committed side de in this city :late
last night by ta •ing 8fl verdos
laudanum.
Watkins, In is a prontinent ciii-
Zt'li Oft1iOM'I)011 county, came
to induce his wife, who
abandoned hit
with him.
. He met 114,1. 0 I the street and •ask-
ed her to returt and when she re-
fused he remar -ed.- that she would
It' $orry some day. He returned
immediately o it hotel where, he
swallowed the (rug and died in a
short time. is remains will ,
shipped back t«. his Kentucky home
for burial.('ounty,Lcitcntki I I), e.






The Fa rview Revie t says: The ,
-
match gable of chess tweet' Prof. ,
A 
S. F. 
civet lam has been recei IOl. h.\
D'. - nd. Col. ,.t4-ese, of this ity a 
the pale 4 department froniti e Nt-ar-
1
Bell Nle ienzie, of lop insville,
he 
oose, of, den of ti «4 Edd-yville prison gtsting'
here last /Saturday at 
. R es-t, ,and iinfonnation that a reward If 100
the game stood. him. f« .
has been offered for the ca.pture ofone for McKenzie.
the negro Bud Haden. who e eaped
Sunday by clambering i4v( r the
wANTED.—EnergAt ., trustwor ! prison .walis while the guard, wen«
thy man or woman to iv! rk in Ken i shooting at him.
tucky representing 18,0 manufact-1 The negro was sent up from
uring coin puny.. Expen Sadvaneed; ren county for robbery, and i. con-
J. IC MOORE. sidered a dangerous man.
Hopk isvllle. Ky.
Grand Worthy President K Muse,
Louisville wa given wonderful 
of the fra.terual order of Eagle:, has
s 
appointed W. H. Southall, j ., of
impetus Tuesda,y wher t le i•oters of .
this cLy, Deputy Grand Pre ident
the city endorsed the issue of $4,000,-
of District No. 3, of Kentucky. Mr.
000 of bonds with which to build a
eomnorehe nsive system of sewers.
Southall's duties will be looking af-
t 
,
The proposition carried y the nec-
ter lodges already established and











14 Gracey  
Is N Peinbr« ke
16 Edwards'




21 West Cr.) ton
22 East S. 1 ouse
23 Bainbrid,
24 Lantrip's 5 H
25 East Crof on.




more tha 3,00) votes to' Spare.
gia. Touihes the spot, lAt all drug-
ment cures rheunaatisni neural




ear, nose and throat. Test made
free of charge for glasses. PlIce-








1241 ' 68 103
Si 40 62




5 42 ' 4:
,43. It I 27 17
59 s 47 . :i7
$1i :i5 51 r)4" 11
42 4 19, 16 _ 36
70 1 1 2 29, :tt; 58:
$O 7ii 77 6o,
126
42tT :i1410L 3016S
.97 30 64 71'
$s IH j 5 12 66 , 55











44 38, - 271
45 11 1 I 22 : 94
45 ' 54 33






atThose c ndidates wh
For Lieuteln nt Governor











































































Fr,,•;t suilirday's Daily i
Miss Ora Go e, daughter of Mt:.
W. L. Gor«4, the dairyman, was se-
verely injured few days ago. W.
herthomelnear t 10 city on the Can-
ton [pike, by ti e horse which she
was driving b coining frightened
and overturning the buggy.
Miss Gore ha driven into the lot
adjoining the y rd, wheti. a pony
which was hitch ed to al log, came
Up behind the h rse and seared the
animal and it st rted to Ilrun. The
buggy was ov rturned tram! Miss
Gore was caught under the v«dlieb.
and dragged for
fore she wa,s rem.
conscious for sot
bolined to her be
some distancie be-
110(1 was tan-
te time and is still
1, but is doing well.
RUM L. Nov.
the con fint.tnet
Pope Pius is :41





t • I. 1 :)1 , vat-Jean.,
4Nviy :1st ing away.




• net it rasSe'l
lug in the conf nod atmosphere of
the vat ican. am the fact that his
liberty is Ihnite« through the neces-
sity of reinainin r ill the vatican pre-
cincts. This ha is, produced nostal-
gia, -which is asting his health
more than anyl I jinx eke.
"My belief is that the pope will
die like an eagh , unable to twee--
tom itsoll to its age."
By all preyed« nt.' the p«)pe is re-
quired never to enture outside the
vatican grounds. Pius EK and Leo
X111 found this confinement wear-
ing, Inti in Pius •'s ease it has beett
very hard, becat se of the free out-
door life he led revions to his be-
coming pope.
Do you think of marrying • any
time soon? LISTEN: I will give To the shrewd I olitieal sagacity of
absolutely free $10 worth of goods to Judge Henry B. ines, Judge Hag-
any couple, : white or colored, wit or avd Govern .r Beckham . owe
will come to my tore and marry in more for their sti .cess in the recent
the presence Of t le people that I will primary than t any other one
invite for the oc asion. source. It is kn wn by all parties
IA!! that I will sk you to do is to that Judge Hine. was the chief - ad-
notify me ten da 4 before the time visor of those gntleiuien. and now
for your marriage that I :may have that the smoke has cleared away
everything in readiness, and I will the true Democ qtcy of Kentucky
give to the preacher should take off if hat • to this stal-
mony a pair of the American gen- wart partisan ant true southern
tleman shoes. ThiFi offer is good for, tleman.
thirty days, so if ,you expect to mat- Had Mr. Hill
ry you had bette0 apply at. oil et' ii from tilt! auditor'
some one may get ahead of you. nave been no dolt
,




14141110 elea11111 4 ,4 .1 14 sI,, IIr 1111111 1
III 1/111/0 fist Ol.111/4
ehlini". ItS14c1 11H• fietiottis
Bradley ,Bros.' strain. al WayS
Oers.
DA NIEL. Si' 1-11 li*.N LTR1' YA K-DS
('Itinberland Phone 715
—4—
One tract of 1 lid in
unity containin' 100 acres, also OM'
traet Of loo•aeres CaJdwell coil II tv
adjoining Christi n county tract,
both tracts well i ttered. Apply to
,r write . H. 1-'14001,
Cobb, Ky.
Ta,kon up a 
Clarksville road
an estray by
Nelson J r.. .411 
eito limits. One red cow five years14,
13 old, whit.' star it forehoad, white
onder belly, broad horns, left horn
3 pointing straight upward. swatter
1,4) fork in right ear, ppraised by Me at
— $16.00. J. P. MORRIS, J.,41::
11711637( 725 Nov. 1st. 1906. 
u
1 812i
opposition recei'ped the following votes:
SOuth Trimble, 1250. For Auditor-Henry Bog-
3*4:xf State-Hubert Vreeland, 1238. For Tress-
For Clerk of Court of Appeals- John B. Clie-
FOR ALE.---Pour Jersey cows








a desire ft; away emery toll-
staele that IttiltIlt Interfere. w 1114 his
4,1114104, In Ito. Hors, rilf bit-04 .11' tutu,
ithilml 141,11s lot mumicthily
tIl1)lHtiI ti--ti' 4114 14411 11114 OW Is 144-
141141,111.11 a41111111 111111.ii
take's!' a +it s'1411K Hal) 511111 a 144ya
friend to do it thi tg of this kind.
Party nominee on the Democrat-.
iestate ticket, am already, suggest-
ing his name as he proper one for
chairman of the cai»pai,c4n commit-
tee that will lead he tight for Ken-
tucky's Democra next year.
he can be Hid fleet to aecept this
sition of trust and honor, it is be-
iie'vt'ti that-he have nooposition.
He should be eh, •ted by all means.
and by acclat -- 1:tolton
Daily Leader.
Mr. 11. F. Go «dwitt has moved
from here to Gra«. • with hi,-;
and for the })l't-'S''iit will make his
home at that pine«. Ile will probablx
move to his farm, near that place.
next year if 13-e, dot s ntlt g(I
'adiz nee4Ird.
A very destrald with rich
tand on Palmyra Christiati
' County, Ky. Has two good cabins.
three tobacco ban s, good stable to
home 10 head of st «ek. tine well and
plenty of stock water. Will make
fine stock farm. Has 76 acres of good
Saw timber, with rich soil under it.
Price and terms reasonable.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
Price 25c 50c, E.; 1'1.00
5ard For Free Booklet on Hor.ses,Cattie,Hos & Pouiry.
Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan, B ston, Masz,
Mrs. L. H. Tapp] Still
in the Lead
Miss Mile Davis Moves Up to Second, Miss
Merritt Drops to Third and Miss
Roper moves to Fourth
Mrs. L. H. Tappin, City 2,450
Miss Allie Davis,City 2,268
Miss Katherine Merritt, City  2,262
Miss Hazel Roper,City  1,152
Miss Fannie Duiguid, Sinking Fork  1,151
Miss Unknown, City .... 1,050
Miss Martha Hardwick, City 650
Miss Daisy Nunley, City 560
Miss Lizzie Payne, Pembroke 505
Miss May Jordon, City .   502
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon ....
Miss Lille Owen, City
Miss Hallie Johnson, City 
Miss Jessie May McOinnis, City
Miss Henretta Grau, City.
Miss Virginia Williamson, City
Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, City 
Miss Mabel Anderson, City ....
Mrs. M. E. McPherson, City  
Miss Katie Boyd, City
J
The Graphophcine 
Man . r. , 1






If You Want Protection in Your Business
- • hUtilt.
r REPUBLICAN
AND MAJORITY MUCH •S
ThiaN IN 1904.
Dr. Board De-1 ghted With
Cote ty Result. —Stanley Co
ling With Collier's Week
Dr. Alilton Board, uf tl
Board of C'ontr61 of Charit
stitutions, who is one of (
. Becidiam's political manly
presses pleasure oVer t
county's vote in ,the, cong
race. "The result here is
answer to_thos$1 who arg,ne.
holding the prilnary on the
a regular electiO," said Dr;
'In the last cOngressional
in 1904, Overby, the Re
candidate, received a maj
1187 over Hon A. 0. Stanley
year, Paul Mocke's majori
Stanley Wait only 474. As C
county is one of the stron
ministration counties' in th:
and Stanley i* an anti-adm
tion man, the vote shows
work for a Democrat, even
against us."
In 1904111e Republicans c.
votes in, the race for congr:.
the Democrats 2682. Last Ti
$582 Republican votes were c
2108 Democratic votes.
Apropos of Mr. Stanley it
flounced that he will aid C
Weekly in gathering infor
against the Tobacco Trust :
expects the paper to be able ti
an exposure of the workings
trust in a short time. Congr-
Stanley was one of the mbst
fighters of the trust in We l&
sion of congress a,rul has in hi
sesion considerable valuable
mation that he,collected last ‘
President Ewing of time Dark '
co Grower' Association, ha.
till for some time nd has not'
able to to work in co ope
With Congressman Stfinley.,
congressman says, that the ex
which Collier's Weekly expe
make will startle the Aim
people from =ocein to ecean
says few people have , any i




.41ma4, ,ine the ideaib of
Hamel! at Fairview, the Ft
says.: . • x
He was sevanty-four years
and was born in Christian e.,
With ,1 he exceptititi of about
years in Missouri. he spent
of his life in :Todd;
Mr. Harnett was an h.
upright (!hristian gentleman, :iI
honored member of, the Ma
fraternity, having joined it Feb,
15, 1870, and has every since
affiliated with Fairview Lodg
214. The interment, took pia
the Goshen burying'•groan4,
miles east of this eity. rrity re'
were followed to their last re
.place by one of the target. if m
largest, concourse of people ev
s'nnbled in tois s !ethm on a
occasion. Sot z and prayer ser
'were held at t !I • grItve by 1C.v
H. Vaughn, after whieti .t he
was intellect with Masonie hem
Mr. Harnel ser;ed as postm
here for severti years and Was
Popular with all classes. lit' is
vived by a widow and one dam;
Mrs. John L. Carroll, of this
who with commendable patienet
care nursek him until the
several gisandehildren and a so ,
kaw, as well as a hest of frient
mourn his death.




























of Conv ntions in States
d Cities.
BALTIMORE, Me., Nov. 12.—In
an interview p ibli.liell in the News.
Secretary (Jr op. Navy Bonaparte
suggested the establishment 01• a
legalized "hes ' in ,•ach th.lititical
party, in eael l't the states and '
eines. the ••1„,.-s- le he empowered
to seleet (fit fl u ati.s tor the N arioo,
elective iitnee; II,/ eby doing 
away ,
with the /lentil at in, eenvention. .
Declaring li 4 NV: s speaking se- i
riously Bonapa, te e eat inued :
"It is hard. ind -ed very hard, ,
ind often impo slide to get the men
vho are fit for public office to be- . I
qnne candidat s. Somebody has to
o a great of w rk finding the right.
fl 1:an .for calm and inducing
in) to run for i .
'Unfit candidates can be secure d
y the bushel but public life in this
ountry involves such grave sacri-
ees of both inclination and inter-
ests for men Of character, ability









f this I am
ertainly two
(MARES .1. tioNA
b driven into it by a
p lsion that appeals to
Of public duty a,nd in s
p rty loyalty. Now b
h ss I mean an indivic
ed on behalf of one of
h Id public office, but
net sure. There are













i Ile warehouses in this section were de-
: btlt: .. i stroyed last night. eat














Wants A Tree Law.
W. E. Darnell. of the eel
want -; a "tree lax
State. !le is aeeita,




introdueed .n 1  the Ilt'Xt Se-si, in o
legislai u re.
MT. Darnell woidd have. a:
pa4sed Oat when ai man CZ11:-•
one tree he is to plata two leer
th*,t the forestry er the state
not be diniinished. r1-le will pro!,
take up ihe matter with the •
Board of ! Agrieult Mae Forestry
and initnigratien, .which has
esteilished for the purpte:e of
veloping Ittal priate• in the Fart
%"-icrclihe state and :taunting a bn
thr ugh ' which ite•eded legklaT.1)




1,.IL. Hamby has sold his
proverty to Robt Brown, of
sonVille, and will move to his f
in Christian coutay.-Dawson Or:
vatlitaktiathib
The other NV3s 'Milled to the bat.
ground.
The large rehandling house of R.
B, Bradsh 1,aw, t Eddyville, was
‘vreeked by 'art;. charge of dyna- str yed by fire, togeth
mite shortly after tele o'clock tit k cull tents, which include
morning. The :•eport was .heard for
miles arettn.1 Awl hundreds were
:it traehel te I :, se .1 e There is in)
PRINCETON, Ky., Nov.12.—Two chi to the perpetrator 01 the deed.
e building was 1ttr e and well
ipped. It was vain d at about
-00. There was littl , if any, to-
•o in the house.
n) large rehandling-) ouse of the
Ri Brothers and J. 14. Dollar at
Fr Ionia, in this eoun y, was de-
r Nvitil its
the bolls.—
boll goods et' the Me-.sr.. Bice.
TIP loss will aggre ate $12,000,
per ly insured.
The fire was of incendary orkzin.
PASSES AW AF rE ILL!,.L.DS CF
TWo MON HS.
A Highly Respected Cit
Warren Celt :y But
When a Y
14.1.4,11)






and usyfill citizen. ( fed Saturday
afterneen al his he tie . till SO1II II
( iseases, of .which I.,. tml been suf-
l'ampbell street. A c mplication of
tering for Kvo mem is, caused his
death. M yfoort, we s ia,..t he sixty-
cond year:af his age having been
I orn December 28, 18._ . He was a
(
ative of Warren coil ty and was
I orn near Bowling or
t Hopkinsville when
ears of age and had s
I ome in this city.
arried. Mr. Moore e
g rd and esteem of-
him. He was an exc
a d faithful to life's
was a carpenter by tr
f r many years connec
0 partment of the For
ring company. He A
o the late Harvy Moo
teen years ago. Fo
arid one nephew surviv
are: Mrs. R. C. Hook,
Mrs. C. R. Boardina,n,
ginia,Miss Eula Moore
Hill of this city, and rvey Moore.:
Mr. Moore's devoti n to these Offers Its Services tG the Public andyoung relations wit. beautiful,
constant and helpful ai d their grief -
at his death is great. The deceas-
ed was a Christian al d a member
of the Christian church .
He was a member o Evergreen
Lodge No. aa, Knights of Pythias.
Funeral services are lating held at
the late residence ‘thi afternoon,
conducted by the Rev. . D. Smith,_ 
of the Christian church, assisted by
the Rev. A.:P. Lyon, -of the Method-
ist church.. The Llinigh as of Pythias
will have charge .of the services at
ff opewell cemetery.
•
Diamond Brand shoes are sold in the
largest cities of this country. The St les are
correct, the workmanship of the ighest
grade and the leather specially select d.
Recently \- triad('
Diamond fl.1- !L:! ,;.;oc", la all grades;
for ever ,:,.),1y, at ail prices ni to
purpose, showing that this resulted
to the wearer because it saves all was c.
But—we make more tine Ei s
than any other house in the Wes
DIAMOND B et. f




















All the good qualiti
Cream Balm, solid, a
Liquid Cream Balm, N
tended for use in atomizers. That
is an unfailing cure for .Nassal Ca-
---- tarrh is proved by an eVe
!MISS of testimony. It
: KING EDWARD CJELEEEATES HIS BIRTHDAYiew
, .................1 
, straight to the root of
telt nor rasp the tender 2
Obstinate old cases have
I t allays the intla,Innlati- .
7
4 





i by Ely Bros., ati Warren
I net' York.
This cut is froni a photogralth nlio.'n der
Paris. Unlike teeny lather celebrities, the I
photographed and is almost always witling
There are said to be ntore photog,ra pits of
1,6N I) )N. E \ II.
t. • ....•ht•;, -
161.1 ),1,0.\-.hi
• 1 ,..- Nev. 4.0,
at'1101
is ;';list•!!
rta I pe, rw,„...,• . ‘A '.'r :tinily. .,..,.. •e eet %elle
et the lie. li- 'e i , - tree.
1.11ore
WOMAN GREIFIE0
Fo 'rid Dying '.'.'itlt
To Board
4_
g King Edward's to.
ng is not at all ever
) grant sittings to all
ii than of ally othell r







l'ITTs1'.1 . KG, 1'4, Nov. l'2.—Mrs.
• ^
M itt-holl was It timi in it dying,









11 4'. 1.11:t:‘ I.:. 41\ I!1'..!
at. I I"'
• .':1-1"::"' 




I ef th ,:‘ who is




























Now occupying its new offices at No. 2, N. F





Solicits a Shire of Its
Patronage
Southern Normal School, Beit;1
c.-kocre, Green Business College, a d
I BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
St;stains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study. •Cstalogues and Journals Free. ' GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
mrti-rioN COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRIT(.
Address, H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowling Green, Ky. 
OGUL WAGON
Has stood the test for eighteen years and today it is recognized as having no superb°
Thousand of farmers attest to the Easy Running, Durability and Quality of The Mogi
made out of the hest Kentucky and Tennessee Hickory, White Oak 4lid Poplar
heavily ironed throughout. thereby giving it additional strength.
hand-4!ninVd, two coats, with the verN- hest Lead a-nd Oil.
strictly a high-grade wagon frten beeinning- to Old.
guaranteed Ii i1 12 months against: defective or workmanship
glearaateed to carry a heavier lead than any wagon on i he Mark0-‘ s Ze for siZe
R(ES PATENT DROP END GATE
li)tiUL has -as -a spe-cial feature The Forbes Patent Drop End Gate,
alone makeS it worth $10 more than any other wagon.
1)1'o! bccun),. cannotliSa.11,, „w much
jell ilig It it :totem
lied and will held petinds in this pesitillii 0111. It 4̀imple ttal practical; n4.)thilug to gel
tihli oil' fi x or t„ „ "..,• ,„„.. N. ,A• want not her v. ag•ott whin lit it has, s" ' ." 'oittit.r.00
'1';11• Voritt s Patent Droll Litt' (;ate van ht. found only on 'I'll 14‘1011“1. I, 11.11.0N.
ye,. na ve eNee‘• ;ell. See them and a-k E nr writ.. direr
a I I kIrt I iti;
_w 
heit 





Cal . bt age
Berm
By Rev.
Frank Dc Witt Telma e. D. D.
I
• Los Angeles. Csl.. Nosk.
fereo"es free the s'eripter; I
ties; the' h .. sot esar erseie: I
(oyes. e,,,s, as. imps,,.• .
.ent ie- the or:tether et• I t'
1... tie ;Ss i - t Genosis i. • 7 . -So 4 ;,);!
4.1•1•1! , 1 ::: HI ill ilk 0WII int: '
•I'!; .t r ..i !..•If 1,4* the \vot l',. hisf,wy
11:1.! 1:00. 1 t!- ed The. stup t 1 4111S 1;ISli
4 .t• . e'ssi t ie i appro:tehed 4( uplet ion.
t•o.! se;o-cy sl eit and pr) i nneed it
very g »1. 'Filet illuminath 4 tires had
twee hie !le 
•' 
1 o t111 ;en and dt I I ha
gone fo•els Ilse
nd 
 there le I gee, and
there wa: lioc"rhe het - its Were
hetes with tapestries of bl ess end the
witite clouds. Of the day w ‘tei. rimmed
with geld atilt] the blacknii•rtains of!
the night besnangled. Eve Y stars-was
egleam. "And God saw th 0 tight that
it was wroth and t:od divid the light
from :the darlsness. Anti G allOd the
light day. nnill the darkne. , e called
night. And the evening,an e 1001-11-
ing were' the Itirst day." I
That thedrst land might I. . epa rated
from the deep seas the %V rs were
driven bark until they ete 1  lied and1
growled and fawned at the tot of the
morntoins. The great ho lp vs were
seooped out iirf the ot.en n ells
tossed into heaps. The t
Iturned loose t tul allowed I
way throegh the volleyr:
emong the hills and wish o
their serpentine windings
were lest in the greet ho
seas. Then' .lount Shasta
stood seat:nil over .the P
31atterhorn %Nies detailed
eyes up rn the Nlediterro
Mount Washington was, t• :
watch the Atlantic. Then
noes had their hemorrhages
ed forth their hot breath a
In their awful egoniess
Then ilora rand:1(Ni forth
the ghastly Wimnds of 4
world, with her handageso
yellow and , white. She p at
crocus at the foot of the'SlION I
vovered the hillsides with f •
scattered her seeds far and i
valleys. Then, chasing th
from under the trees. shitss y:
the lowlands and climbed t
cliffs, clutching this (revas.! t
4trag, balaneing here anti nes Ii
until at last the !rocks, like e


































of many colors. The gard f Eden
was abloom. The desert w: s iilossom-
ing as the rose. The white j ly and the
red rose, and the blue forg 1lola)t as!
high priestesseI3 before the a ta s of the
mountains, were swinging t
cense of praise: "And the ea th
forth grass and herb, yield!
er its kind, and the tree yi di
whose seed was in itself aft r
and God saw that It was oo
the evening and the mornin
third day."
Then God reached forth hi h
touched the waters, and t e
leviathans of the deep bega t
The goldfish a'swam among h
gied thickets of kelp. Th
trout leaped from the eddy. T















myriads of inhabitants. h n God
touched the land, and the ooIs were
turned into a great menager e. and the
valleys became a great pa. tu e 'field.
filled with browsing herds. Then he
touched the air, and the he vents were
filled with vibrating wings anil mad4
melodious • with songs of h prima
donnas of the Skies. And CI es w that
all the works 'of his hand -e . good.
"And the !evening and th iorrilng
were the 111th day."
' In Ms Own hung.
Everywhere we turn we see th bless-
ing Of God's creation. No I., -a could
be greener, no sky could bt. b ier, no
songs could be sweeter. 'Al •e seas
and the-lands and the skies *e e filled
with glories. Thus all th n were
ready for luau's advent. T e turtain
of the world's drama was lit ed for the
chief actors about to perfrri their
.parts. Two udghty thrones of power
were pushed-fOrward, upon i. hi h were
to sit the twain who were cr at d ouly
a little lower than the ange s. So on
the sixth day "God created a in his
own image; male and ftqua e rented
he them. And !God blessed t em. And
God said unto: them, Be fr it ul and
multiply And replenish the a b and
subdue It. and have dominio 1 0 'or the
fish of the sea, and over the ww of the
air, and over every living hit g that
moveth tee)n. the earth. Ant I; ril saw
• everything nett he had mall , a id, be-
hold, it was very good. Ain h . even-
ing and the n erning were 11 sixth
day."
Now. wh;S: es the word • • n ge" in.1
the great clip :Ix of God'. e eatien
mean? When :ed says. "I I: v made
man in my ow image." dee • i mean.
as a great author seg....tests, h t God
intended to so that he wa t ily "a
magnified man?" . "Oh. no.' y ru an-
swer; "that its, et the tneani if that
passage. The cateehism tel s that
God is a spirit, infinite, etern ; a,1 un-
changeable. The idea of \ "Or hieing
God as a physical - trimly is a n terial
Ism little different from th' if •the
sava e. If we do this, we c 1 IV in'
-fore any pain' I idol Just as e heath-
ens have their Stems paint I nage:.
before which hey kneel."
true, my frie : that is absol e 
at is
m
If we are going to worship GI I siin-
ply as a physiCal being, we re in e-
uctly the same position as r of the
Asiatic worshipers, who us. to hrlae
food every night and lay it up n tb-!
niter of their idol for their ,, a 0 ea..
410111.
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„ .. been use the rats in the night 1
and stole the food they thought
filen. eoft ate it. Furthermore, they
would not believe their idol did no
eat this food until a northern c n-
queror lifted his battieax and smote
the idol and broke it and pointed to.
the rats scurrying out of its ruins as
they flee frail a sinking ship. Thus'
when we say, -l:011 made man after
his own image." we wean, "Man eras
created after the spirit of God." 'e
are all ready to grant that. One little
drop of %water is Like ludo all the great
waters of the mighty deep. Thus. as
an infinitesimal drop of water. man
was created like unto the infinite spirit
of God. Now, let us study for a little
while in what sense man wos created
In the i ma ge' of God.
The first gedlike quality whieh over-
whetomillii. :.tiblents of eschatology is
the fuel that man is an immortal be
ing. Though we may open the Bible
and write up the family records atel
say may father was born Jan. 7. 1M12.
we have no right to say that he died
April 12. lolee. We may speak of it
child it haying - been borp into this
world on a ethrtain hour of a certain
day; but, oins. born, that child Will
never die. He may die to our sight:
but he is not really dead, but is trans-
lated to another life. Ho will never
die. He will live on, ma the monarchy
of a European throne lives on: So
sooner did Queen Victoria of England
breathe her last than the Prince of ,
Wales became king. Aye, man shall .
live on longer than that. He will litre
on through the centuries and the Mil- i
lenniums and the ages. He will Ii
On until the eonstellatiOns of the he:
ens shall be snuffed out. He will It
on until the very rocks under our ft
'crumble into, dust with age and t
mountains above us are Inchutrat
and scattered to the four corners
space. Still Man will live on. He w
live forever and ever. He will nev
die. When God ereated man Ile ma
him immortal, as Ile is humored. •
A 'Iondertoll Fnet.
,
This immortality of man is the nn st
wonderful fa 4 to me about man. forli
when I try to fully grasp what that
one word -immortality- means I feel
as though mighty mountain rang
were towering one above another into
endless space; When I try to coneei e
that inan, with all his powers of lop' '
and hate, toy and suffering. A'ill lire
on and on forever, then I say, "Nosy I
realize why the salvation-of man w s .
so important that Christ came h te e oI
suffer and die to achieve it." in m - .
tality! Oh. Mint a word! As a b rd it
can fly swifter than the light, y t is
wings never tire. Those Wings w 11
confine* to fly on forever and eves'. !
"Me wandering Jew" that Eugene See
pictures was eondemned on account*
a past sin to live on until he outlived









req tor of the universe has :tilde man
a I! et:- and a (Teeth' nIso. In his own
per 
throne. I le 
alikft:( a. olgient. 
hi 
cnoii - upon hisnu:n
rule his (Ma domal as he will,. lie
can do right or do w ong. Ile can gov-
ern well or govern badly. He can
build or he can destr y. In a figurative
sense, 110 nue can s y him nay. Let
me try to Mustn't( may thous-lit by
sone. of the erilinn •v liaOl"'Hings of
everyday life.
Man is a ruler in a. material sense.
You cannot think of a king without a
material kingdom. .) an, the ruler- has
his material throne. God gave him do-
minion over the tisl Or the sea, over
the fowls of the' air nd over every liv-
ing thing. Litnrallss! lets net this con-
eeption been fulfilled? lIns not man
become master of mill that flies in the
air, and SWI1114 ill hie Sea, and walks
upon the heel? Ase, has not nete
'teamed how to make the very elements
fulfill his purposes? The mammal is
stronger. but man his king. The
tiger is swifter, the ox shrewder, the
hawk keener eyed; I e eagle, with flap
of wing, mounts an 1 disappears 
into
the blue abyss ahoy' but man is king.
The mighty limbed Mean lion, with
wild roar, makes lb forest echo and
ad the inhabitants of the jungle crouch
and tremble. But tl lion retreats be-
fore the advance of man, for man Is
king.
Not only is man a tiller of the beasts
of the fields and the fowls of the air
and the fish of the seas, but man has
learned how to tame the elements and
make them his servants. Franklin
went forth as a cowboy upon the west-
ern prairie and, send ng his steel wire
Into the heavens. lassoed electricity,
which Morse ti'ahmled for a message
carrier. George Stephenson harnessed
steam into Noel: traCes and made the
iron locomotive take the bit. Daguerre
has made the sun pint our pictures.
Robert Fulton pointed the ship's prow
into the teeth of tht northeast wind.
Tb mets 1.14-Iisou hes , turned midnight
Imo Onidnoon Yes. man, in a material
kiuu. As the psalmist sang of
the great Jehovah: "Ile covereth him-
self with light as with :t garment. Ile
layeth the •heants of his chambers in
nut waters. Ile maketh Vile clouds his
'ha riots, Ile witIketh upon the wings
ef the wind."
Not only is titan a toiler in a material
sense: he is also a k ng, in a persoual
lie has !airs lute control over
his own actions. II( is a rree agent.
God endowed him w ith this freedom.
wernine him oft. time: consequences of
using it to do wrong. Yet how have
men abused it! It is as when a boy
leaves his father's house and goes out
into the world. His father might keep
him at home under parental restraint,
but that would not be the way to
make a man of hint. He must go out
and learn to resist t mptation. Some-
ttering the ag:Mies of remorse
, until e imes he l onearns ly by bitert_ experi-
begged God tio let him die. But main once what -are the consequences of
does not live On as did the great cha - yielding. So God left man free, and
acter of the French novelist. If man the first use he mad of his freedom
sins and is ccindenmed for his sins. he was to disobey. G d says to him:
must suffer an eternal punishment. He ' 'Man, you are a frt agent. You can
may plead with God to let him die, as ' •do as you will. I ha -e made thee nil-
the ,wonntied soldier sometimes .pleads ! er over the beasts 4r the fields and
with his comrades to shoot • iiiin to over the birds of th air and the fish
end his Agony, but man by his inherent of the sea' and als over your own
nattare can never die. Man is Immortal. '(jolts. Y it e 11a(1e -after my
Man will live on and on forever.
Image. You are an 
independent being
To prove to you that man Is immortal 
. 
In your own domain' or sphere. You
we do not have to turn the leaves 
of 7
are independent as long as you live on
the Bible alone. We find that this in- earth, but do not forget that there is
In the immortality of man is a were
superstition? Listen to these words of
Henry Ward Beecher; I would have
each one of them burn itself into your
soul: "I never saw a man who did not
believe in, the immortality of love when
following the body of a loved one to
the grave. I have seen men under oth-
a day of judgment." •finite truth is inborn in ever
y human
heart. We wander among the tombs
of the ancient Greeks, and what do we 
A Free Agent.
find? A piece of coin placed in the 
Oh, it is an awful; fact for a man
months of the dead to pay their way 
to be a free agent. It is an awful re-
sponsibility for man to be able to do
over the river Styx, for the ferryman
RS
of the river of Death was supposed to 
he would and that the higher power
be paid, like every other ferryman. We 
does not Interfere tO stop him from
go among the ancient Arabs, and wind 
doing wrong. The Other day I was
do we find? The mourners about this 
talking to one of thel ministers of the
corpse are not saying. "He is dead," but 
west. During our cot versatiOn he told
"He is alive." We pass to the inhabit- 
me that years ago he had broken down
with nervous prostration. For nearly
ants of the islands of the seas, and live years be had suffered the tortures
to the Aztecs of ancient Mexico, and tO 'if an inferno. All night long he would
the old mound builders of Americn. have strange apparitiens eotne to him.
and everywhere we find the universal
belief that the grave does not end nfl 
''And one evening." he said. "I was go-
Now, my friends, do you believe tha 
Ing home. It was winter. The river,
this universal belief of the human race 
along the bank-S of w itch I was walk-
ing. was full of ice. And I remember
how I looked at those flowing waters
and said: 'There is peace in that wa-
ter; there is peace from these trou-
bling dreams."' Then he said: "No
sooner did I say this than my very
hair stood up in horror. 'My God.' I
said. 'am I going to be untrue to my
better self? Am I going to drown my-
In 
circumstances that did not believe
self in yonder river tied leave my we
it, but I never saw a man who, when
he stood looking upon the form of one 
children to battle with the woad
that he really loved stretched out for knew Ill"t only one step
.it
burial, did not revolt from saying: 
more and I would have been helpless
a
has all come to that. The hours of amid 
yonder merciles ice and flowing
sweet companionship, the wondrous in-
waters." As that man had the power
to throw himself into that river, so we
teriacing of congenial souls, the joys, e
the hopes, the trusts, the unutterable have the 
power to destroy ourselvs
morally, physically arid spiritually if
yearnings—there they all lie.' No man
can stand and look in a coffin upon the 
we will. God made ua all free agents.
body of a fellow creature and remem- 
in our own domain we are kings. We
ber the flaming intelligence, the blos- 
can leap off the precire of sin if we
soming love, the whole range of divine 
will. God has mad us in his own
faculties, which so lately animated 
image. We are born free agents and
[sin do as we cholse. .1:ut for what we
that cold clay, and say, 'These have all do we iiiiist give accoant to God.
collapsed and gone.' No person can
witness the last sad ceremonials which 
Not Without
are performed over the remains of a But, tho
ugh God h
human being, the sealing down of the agents, lie 
has not left
unopenable lid, the following of the ance. He has put WI
ruinbling procession to the place of us a moral and a SI
burial, the letting of the dust down This moral and spini
Into the dust, the falling of the earth called conscience. It
upon the hollow coffin, with those ought to do. It dist
sounds which are worse than thunder. I the difference 100W
and the placing of the green sod over i right. And, like every other com
pass,
he rocks of evil
'meta of justice
God puts within
and set, but man shall live. Stars may
flicker and go out, but man all live.
But man is made after the Image of
God in another respect. The great
the grave—no person, unless be be a Idt would keep us off
beast, can witness these things and ititd guide us into ,ch
then turn away and say, have buried and purity and truth,
my wife; I have buried my child; j each one of us a mo al and spiritual
have buried my sister, my brother, my eompaiss which shows us when 
we do
love.' No, no. No man' can say that. wrong, for we are
Deep down in every heart there is a image. Therefore 0
divine truth calling which cannot be ]tis the means to be j
stilled." At the brink of the grave, good, as he is just an
like God, is Immortal. Suns tuay rise 
above all places, we know it. Man, and good.
But, alas, alas! Inst
the leadings of our conscience we have
wandered off into the paths of sin. We
have done what our conscience has
warned us not to do. Today our con-
uhinnee.
s made us free
us without guid-
hin each one of
iritual compass.
ual compass is




d has given to






-oeeoce is pleading ith us so do right.
i. .a loving mother Veuhl i•!ead with
was- we:al child. e. tig us by-
tle oat awl setyins • \\solo you give
up your sins? Won' you try to undo
the wrongs you ve- done others?
Wou•t you follow tie leadings of Jesus'
Christ ."' That (seise ewe of ours will
never stop its pleadi igs with us to do
right. It has, too, th -power to punish.
It is said that who i Professor Web-
ster of Harvard coil ;ge was awaiting
his trial for killing a brother professor
he ea lied into his cell one day the ward-
en of the jail and . aid: "Cannot you
stop the other prison rs from insulting
me? Every little w one of them
keeps ealling. 'Webst tr, you are a 11111r-
,derer. You are a hl ody man.' " The°
wardea made an nvestigation. He
'odd, -I will stop it." But-he eould not
seer it. for the wort s which Webster
beerd came not from the other prison-
ers' cells, but were s oken.by his own
Conscience.. So all bout us we hear
,the words of our c- nscience pleading
with us to avoid evil and repent of our
sin. Our conscience muds a voice in the-
street flagging.; and he walls and the
bedposts and- the eh irs, which is call-
ing to us, as it.did o Professor Web-
ster in the Boston all, saying: "You
are a sinner. You m St repent a‘id re-
nounce your. sin. I u must come to
Christ." We are ma e in God's image.
God hits put conscieu .e within us for a
purpose. We should obey it, for we
can never be truly h ppy until we are
pure and true and ood and just, as
God is pure and tr e and good and
just. Are you ready oday to obey the
pleadings' of your co s science?
Not only did God t eate man with a
ronscience: he also • ade man capable
in his pure state of e Joying the bless-
ing of his presene . Ile seems to
come to man and s -:'"Man, if thou
wilt only become pu e, as I am pure,
I will taice thee so e day to myself.
I will receive you in o heaven, where
there are joys fore -ermore." There
is evil in the world; • o not yield to it.
And in his tenderest tones he encour-
age,: us with the p •omise, "He that
overcometh shall inh rit all things, and
I will 'be his God, a he shall be my
son." We are made i fter his image.
'The Great' t Love.
You remember ho -_ tenderly Jesus
impressed this idea on his disciples.
Ile told theth that t e union between
his mini tune and that f his people was
as close as that of . the vine and its
branches. And agai i he returned to
the thought in Wet last solemn hour
of Itis flirting bef - re he suffered.
christ is about to 1 vu his disciples.
'I•1te shadows of th crucifixion are
falling over hips': Ile looks on the men
who had sat at his I tot so often in the
past and speaks thes beautiful words:
"Greater love bath a man than this—
that a man lay dow his life for his
friends. Ye are my friends if ye do.
whatsoever I comm. nd you. Hence-
forth I call you not. servants, for the
servant kuoweth no
doeth, but I have c•
for all timings that I
Father I have mad
Cannot you, my I
these sentences in
your own life? Yo
what his !Lord
lied you friends,




go and hire a
servant in yourTkitchr. She may be
very good and faithf I, but she is not
your friend. She cooks your meals, she
cleans your room, but she does not en-
ter the holy of holies of your heart.
You do not tell her your secrets. You
do not let her become part of your
most sacred joys. But it is so different
with your intimate friends. It is dif-
ferent with the relationship which ex-
ists between 'a father and a son or a
husband and a wife. In that holy re-
iationship we live in he closest union.
We share each othet's sorrows. We
live 'in each other's jOys. We go hand
in hand and heart it heart. So God
says: "If you only 4bey me and be-
come pure, as I would have you pure,
together we shall live in holy fellow-
ships We shall be friends. We shall
dwell together as friends forever and
ever and ever. We are made in the
same image."
Now, my friends. are we ready to
obey God's will anti become like unto
himself through the redemption and
the blood of Jesus Christ? We have
been talking about man as God first
created him in his purity and simplic-
ity. But sin has come into the world
and .so malformed us that we are far
from perfect. The divine image is soil-
ed and incrusted with the mire of sin.
As we say of a man who has yielded
to the power of drink that his mother
would scareely recognize in the sodden,
blotched visage the face of the child
she cherished in infancy, so we do not
see God's image in the sinful man; but,
as Paul said to the people whom he
had led to Christ, "Such were some of
you, but ye are wit: led, but ye are
sanctified, but ye are justified." And
he says, too, that the who behold "as
in a mirror the glory of the Lord are
changed into the sam image," so the
image that is overia d. or lost is re-
stored or brought to I ght by Christ.
Christ says, "Ye are my friends if ye
do whatsoever I conft i and you." That
meads, "You shall ago n he stamped in
my image if you will tccept my atone-
ment and my love and sacrifice." Will
you do it? Will you t day throw your-
self upon his mercy a d become pure,
as he is pure, and (1‘ ell with blin on
earth and dwell with ii -.forever and
ever? Jesus said, " am the way."
Will you take that wac to become like
!into himself and d 11 with him In
heaven as his friend throughout eter-
nity? The opportunit is 
yoursurecreate
iefr oyaotue
will accept him, for 
tod w
YOU in his own spirt uai Image. "So
God created man in hi own image."
[Copyright, 1906. by I ouis Klopsch.)
Ills Idea of T imMing•
Tom—Well, well! IS that your new
hat?
His Sister—Oh, it tuts to be trim-
med, you goose!







The fact that S. S. S. is a purely vegetable preparation, containing n
the slightest trace of mineral In any form, has beeqt one of the strong
points in its favor during its forty years of. eXistence. It is recogniz
everywhere not only as the best of all blood purifiers, but the one Inedlcip
that can be taken with absolute safety by the youngest child or the oldes
member of the family. Next in importance to rem:trying the cause of any
disease is the condition in which the system is left after a course of medical
treatment. Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral
ingredients often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining an
tissues of the stomach, producing chronic dyspepsia, unfavorably affectin
the bowels and so damaging time system that even if the original cause o
the disease has been removed, it is left in
such a deranged and weakened condition that $1 000 REWARD
the health is permanently impaired. S. S. S.
enjoys the distinction of being the only blood IF NOT PURELY
medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral property in some form. Being Made VECETABLE.
entirely of roots, herbs and bark i it is absolutely
harmless to any part of the system, and while curing' disease adds strength
and health to every part of the body. S. S. S. remp les all poisons, freshens
and purifies the blood and gives better and more 14sting results than any
other blood medicine. S. S. S..is the very best treatmnent for Rheumatism0-
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, C ntagious Blood Poison
and all troubles due to an impure or poisoned blood upply, Besides being
the king of btood purifiers S. S, S. is the best and uost invizorating of all
tonics., THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., A77.4NTAD GA.
• •
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Business Men
:and other persons who are interested in
Good Insurance
Would do well to examine the fire-tested companies
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That will not work is a great annoyance to a housekeerer,
and; often impairs one's spiritual condition. Oct your
shades from the house that sell the best, and terrettly
the best, but have them properly adjusted when put up.
We Use Hartshorn
Rollers
On all shades from 50c up. We are sole agents for Bren-
tin, the new shade goods, which is absolutely the best.
Read what the magazines say about it and then come and
let us show you what it is. It looks good, it works good
and it is good. Give it a trial.
iscw.
sic





The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $425,000.00
Solicits accounts of individuals and corporations desiring a
safe place of deposit or accommodations on appr ved security.el
Three per cent. interest paid on Time 
Certificl 
tes of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes for customers.
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos, W. Long, Cashier




The safest—surest and after all, the cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and SPECTACLES Ihonestly,
correctly and neatly repaired and your EYES EXAMINED land
GLASSES FITTED without the use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Oppo
We always have the latest and the most AP
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors
THE FITTING OF (LASSES, with the.experience o
as jeweler and optician, fifteen years as gradua
where is the good sense in spending your mone
risking your eyes and valuables with those wh
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently with f








are not so well








HAIGHT IS HE CLOSING SERVICE
LITTLE GIRL DRANK (CON TEN
OF BOTTLE.
Contained About Four Our
Whisky and Death Resul ed
From Its Effects.
(From n Tut ay's 1)atil)-
1%1i1inie, the si -year-old d inl
of Nit.. and Me ts. James t.•
4ied at 3 o'eleej this nnprnil
the etfocts a tiir td'
which she dratlik yestertin
- noon.
l'he child Int4I been um,-
Wo or three days and was le '11 all
3-esterday afternoon in til
e
where bottle eontaining the w
was• standing- nia ntlepiee.
child climbed up On a chair
cured the bottle and drank •
contents, after giving just a
her baby sister. The first
tion the mother had of the a(
the child was when the hally
toddling in where she was a
and complained because N
drank all the whisky and
just barely let her taste it.
The child s4Ion became
ill and evrytlring i.ossible was
to counteract the effects, him




TS OF MISSION WILL :BE HELD THiS
EVENING.
es I of ' Dr. Mason's Final Discourse at 7:30
Public Cordially Invited
,To be Present.
Fri WI Tni 
.:••• Da *fly
inision it 1;rac,• clitirch will
4•141 toni,r,;. It h a been successful.
,
antiuuiiliLito(1 his rcsultcd. Its in-
.11111(iico \\T.! II,. li.ui l'Ht ill tht• church
and in the conillinnity. 1)1*.
. 1.- will th•li\ ti! his final tw ,ssage (if the
mission at 7:341 oi•clooel:. and a coirdial
in% itatiom to 111.• piihtle is extended.
to'
\II'. '..wati will render a oleliHitful
tie musical program on the pipe 111.:2,:111,
t'l" lit :.1,1111 the sou r serviee, as usua l. ‘‘II
• be enjoiyahlo . I.:1st night Itr.
preaehrii 0140tilientlYi uitl e(111‘
v.-







system and paralyzed her 1441 In..
that all-efforts proved fruitless.
uneral services. will be lield
the residence on Elm street I mow
row 'at 1 p. in.. and the body 1011 I
interred in the 'Cannon hi ryin
ground, fur miles from t4
the “reenville road. •




One of Hopkinsville's Prettiest
Me+r-r-ki-R--Prornirient Young Ele
- _
trical Engineer of Baltimore
Girl
C-
The marriage of Miss Walkt i 
Wit;
liams----timl Mr. Clyde Smit 1 wa
quietly soleinuizel -.Monday Na fter'
noon. .
The ceremony took place at 4::
o'clock at the !mutt. of the. hr ( e
South Virginia tstreet and onl: th
family aral relat ixi.s Were p I S. flit
The Episcopal service was liii 1 ress
ively said by the Rev. Geo.y,.• ( :
1Abbitt. recto hr of race curch r hi-,
mediately after he ceremony thO
happy couple_ entered a carriagi. and
were driven to he Louisvilie All
Nashville station and left at :17 1I•i for
Virginia to visit friends. Thee wil
then go to Baltimore where Mr,
Smith is engagt d in busrness.
The bride is tie' (laughter Id Dr
and Mrs. M. W. Williams amid is a
young woman of beauty and 1 tan3t
personal charms. She is a gmat uate
of Bethel Female College ; ad is
highly talented and necomplkihed.
Mr.Smith, who formerly resh eld it
Hopkinsville and has many rriends
here, has a lucrative and respo nsiblel
position with the National E iglu•
(wring Corporation of Wash i a 'Ion
D. C His headquarters will be it
naltimore.
'1'oltic thou Nvitli its. and ‘‘i. N‘ill ;
•1•1 1 hee
TneSe Were SI/nk h.V 1\14
"'s
)
1. Ti) obali tmvitne!.. him to Join ih,.
host 4if Isula.l aunt share their bless..
imrs from ;4,41. The elourch to-da,v
k is mak Mg t he Shill' iiivital ion to
men outside her fold. let us con-
, sitter the Zt•Xclises offered for not
accepting it. NI,en cannot give a
simple reasoill. tlicy (lo otter litany
('NellSca fOr filch* tit,glcct iii t his
111attcr.
1st. Sono say thc church is not a
necessity we ini!,114 as well say a
state oir community 11(.4(Is no) organ-
ized government.
'211(l. Again some d'eciare that the,v
Chill be :ts good Christians outside as
inside the church. In ans‘ver to this
• we deelare that the issue is not Ire-
tWeel 1 I lentil ;111(1 the chttrelo hut
betw-een them and t'llrist. t he hend
of the church. • Besides a majoirit.\-
qf the best people in the World show
I).. their in•qt).liership in the church
t hat they are of (lifter emit opinions.
Some stay out of the chtti.ell.
they say. because there are some ,
such unwort 113- members in it. VV..
ednfess with regret that therol are
many living 114-ir vows, 1.‘,.!
115 lloW(A't.r !,,st this ,\(.Li, iii ,oth.-1.
ifirections. TI:ere art, titi‘vorth -.
fraudulent hankers, unworthy mem-
t)ers (of families. ittiNvorthy dortors.
teaehers. in. lawyers. count-
erfeit voins, and Jinni; notes. Do we
r.,fuse to believe in the worthy. the
goltuine, Ireeatise of the spiorionts
and unworthy? No hotly ever at-
tempted :to rotintertit something
that was loin LrellIlinc. and the \-1•Q-
• fact of at voiii.terteit tells one Hint
there is something t•eal genuine.
e.444,41 and to he found if searched for.
11'e cannot intag,itie oursel
,ta tiding bef
nre (11111 it) Jildgment
and (offering at n3- such plea.
--.1111M.. II *IOW 
VERDICT AFFIRMED.
Miss Annie May Brasher Will Get $300
Damages.
FitAK/..0E,E. Nuv.
the court of appeals teday. in the
ease the Tennessee Cent rat rail-
road vs. John I,. Brasher, g,nardian,
the verdict of the Christian circuit
court was affirmed. This awarded
damages to NI is:4 Annie May
Brasher for damages in being put off
a train at the wrong station) and for
spraIII! ng her ankle.
Frank Bell, of Memphis, at
the Williams-Smith marriage last
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We have closed a dea for a DR[ MMER'S SANIPLIN; LINE of
Ladies and Nlisst:s .Coat Suits in Blouse, Chappie and "Prince Chap'
- Suits. No two alike. At 25 per cent off regular prices.
111111111
This is an oppor:unity to save you from $10 to i'i4.50 a suit. This
also inclu'les any of our regular suits on hand. Thanks2iving is .near
at hand and you will n -ed a nice coat suit. Don't miss this opportun-
ity to get- a fin.e.Tailored SAit at about the cost of materials—saving
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TOBACCO SITUATION.
WEED SCARCE AND OUGHT TO
SELL FOR GOOD PRICE.
Twenty Per Cent Shortage in Crop of
Black Patch as Compared
With 1905.
' I i• govornment officials have
be I fig,nring on the world's tobacco
su Ply, demand, etc. They will
fin I that the 1904 crop WaSti60.1:1N1,11011
po Mds. The l9t/5 crop was 
633,00(1,_
001 iiounds. making 1 li ‘ ,supply of
th crops nearly 40,t . 1.000 pounds
slit t of the supply of tl e two prev-
lot s years, 1902 and I903. The KIII
tnt Jv commissioner Olt agriculture
fig es that the crop Of the P.Izta
Pal h of this year—PA-I—is 20 per
cella short of the 1905 crop.
' obacco is eviden andtly scare«,1
ilu lit to sell for a good trice.• Japan
ha • 'turned her attentio I to the to-
baeco of this emontry a od comes ill Th. result has been a eh
atigo in on high grounds \!--miti by prIncopte,
„
as a ite\v consumer. . ecording.. to tills ;,oilicy;seattereti markets,
 secret looking _.tn 'C0..n1)(1.:i't inn and !_.dnef'n-
reillirtr., Japan has alt.( ady bought selling, trying ti) run."hillt 
at tratioti., forcing the market to its
the Itrbacc4 4 (1. 'P fir No .1 hi Carolina all points to sell at 4Ine. and tilesa in. hig
hest much by Iii.a wing (?onipeti-
and I his is simnel graded 
pile( This policy has ;e l.\ - lion, touiy greatly 1!,:•h• fit their situa-
lt I. aimi orgitecl front • ed the pin-ltliokers and 
the specula- lion. But to r.-a(-1, the highe'st state
the 51 111111. 1)y every spell-hinder that tors ‘5
-ell. Now, it is ascertained or ,,xcHkily... imist ray arten-
it cost,: the ku.np.f.s of this district that the crop of 1901, after paying all thin to diversif
ied fa regulat -
ft cents per pound to pi-(dime.' tobac-.. expenses, sales, etc., brough
t a net ing the tobaeci, od act ion, an
d '111-
en. This in tiSt he trim.'as tobaeco everage to Ow fnri
ners of pi •r pro\-ing the lam . Th. se matters
growers :tre behind with their busi- hundred. The crop
 of 19(45 sold this
Iles s , :111(1 fa 11 1 1;111 ols
fertility. Already so
declining iii year broinzlit an average of Stt.00.
, inortgages1 The 191111 crop now in the barn!:,
have been takett not it the county sid4,Cle,.; the iconditions of th
e general
for 11(1N - wives ohm loha 'co and 1 he market, supply a
nd demand. should
prospect is that this, um ther will in- easily net the far
mers an average of
crease to 2.11111) before the first of $s.(1i tier hu
ndred, selling from six
• to fifteen cents.January.
This or a similar con( itio9 41ppa1'-; ;tilt. will it do 
that': Such at g4)441
(-idly exists in all our t( bat.co grow--; rcsult is hardly 
to fic expected und4r
ing ctounties, and it is .vident t hat 1 tile preent 
system of seat tered lila
the farmers are not 'taking any k
ets. secret sales, etc.
profit on tobaceo r O else they are Wher
e there is coneentration,
managing. very badly ;and ought to ther
e wil) he competition on open
clian:44, their methods -,to diversified sales. and 
tile competition fixes tile
farming. as we have advised. 
Rais,.. value of tobacco aecorditig to the
more peas, sheep h ogs and piniltry. sl
ipply and dein:111d. t 11., fanners
says thc Clarksville Le- f-Chronic
ie. having no ot her Nva,y of ascertaining
Have farmers been rt ceiving cost 
the value of tobacco. It has always
of proKluetion for tobact o? They 
or- been SO. 8.11(1 a IWays Will be So, and
ganized two years agt 'that they
 farmers can only waste their time
might co-operate and concentrate
 and means by Hdlowing a will-o-the-
soon as he van get his household
their tobaceo and dema td and 
force
organizing, standing goods packed. —Padu
cah Sun.
higlier prices. r4
S 11 i 11.111.1 stlhje.•
Meeting's. - 11‘‘ $.11. lliorN1 I 11,1 11irer.':





Will Become Past r Of he Second
Baptist Churth In City Of
Paducah.
The enng,Tegation of the Second
Baptist church called the Rev. .1 S.
Pate, of Hopkinsville, yesterday to
be pastor. Mr. Pate preached at the
Second Baptist church Sunday a
week ago and again yesterday. He
left to-day for his home in Hopkins-
viii.' and will return to tlo, city as
1 a alues
• a• aaa, • .••• ft -•••1..
WE PUT ON SALE 200 LAMES AND MISSES REAFIFIL 11,1AKS
Made in the newest fashion, cut from the most stylish fabri
cs
They are worth more than they are marked, but Mr. Anderson 
is in New York, and cleaned up severai cloak factories
•
AT PRICES THAT WILL_ASIONISH YOU, COME AND SEE THEM
J. H. ANDERSON CO. Co
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concluded last night and Dr. John CHICAGO LEADERS FEELING FINE . 
. E. !ulot. et
K. Mason left at noon for Louisville 
 al
ovet• the Illinois Central . railroads
s. There will be a class fo; confirmation
Suntlay, amd the rites will be .con-
ducted by Bishop Woodeock• Dr- The
' Mason, bt.sides being one of the ab-
lest divines in the south. isa gentle-.
man of charming pet•soonality, and
his visits ttelltopkinsville are always
looked forward_ to with keen pleas-
ure by his hest of friends. The loish-
oop will at.ri‘e in the eity.tollight and
wit Ispend a 1•4 days hunting in the
I Ill
THIS MAN WAS ELECTED
TY REGISTER.
Defeated a Wealthy Opponen
Does Not Live to Er:joy
His Victory.
1.41•1,TON. lv Nov. 13.
defeating his opponent. \vitt
possessed of h' P4
4if Dyyr iti ty eg1,4ter. Joh
1::..;•1ey. inmate of the poorhot
Cie time he mode the spects
race, is dead. Ile succumb
Newla•rn.
!Mr. Ripluy was a cripple.
boat Joe J. Hood who had het
• Ace for twt•Ive year.
v,.ased's mother is an invalid a
so ocettpant of the poot•house,
was the wish of the people wlo
till luni at a ratio of 3 to I
mother and son be is•stert.(1 t
position ocCupied bo.ftore tidy
..(ertook them.











L. L. Elgin the enterprising • teg-
giat, is advertising to-day for ifty
men and women tO take adva age
of the special _halfSprice offer i is
making on Dr. HoWard's celeb ted
specific for the care of eonstip ion
and dyspepsia, and gala fifty vitt
package at half-prce, 25 cents.
So positive is he Of the remar bk.
power of this spec0c tO cure 1 es
diseases, as well aS sick heath 'es
and liver troubles, that hos agre to
refund the money to any enst ier
whom this medicine does mot (it k-
ly relieve and cure.
With ' Dr. Howard's speeiti at
hand, you can eat what you .nt
and have no fear of ill consequet des.
It strengthens the stomach, , i -es
tperfect digestion, regulates the 1 4 ws
els, creates an appetite, and m “s
life, worth living.
This is an unusual opport mu yr to
obtain tio doses of the best tiled' •Ine
ever made for half its regular p "r e
11,
I
with the personal gllaralll, 4e4 
well known business man I., retitle!
..
thfS money if it does not give
faction.
Engine Sold for Old Iron.
Carry os. Co. are tea1-in4 -to pit
first portable engine brought to is
county. It Was broUght here I*Mt
Hopkinsville and was operated ti oil
t 1.four Years ago. It is No. so, m
by the Wetidson Machinery 0,
pany. Dayten, Ohio.
Threshiug in the olden times as
performed on rainy days in le
1barns. The gain wa laid in a ei ( le
on the barn floor and the horses w sre
driven over it until the grain was 411
beaten out. Then it • was separa 0
from the straw and the wl•eat &s
fanned clear of chaff with a sh
The first thresher used in ;1'n
county was called the "Grouid
Thresher." It was.; in
1852. The novelty of 4hie occasion
many law suits and 'taught some
our old lawyers liow to practice 1
Machinery was introduced w
great difficulty at first. but aft
ward it came into use in a few plac
and since the war has had a go
market. The old engine is made













What promises to he ..1),• .
best games of football iii t lir, .setiNi.
'
will be that next Saturday bet Wet 1
the Public High School team of th'4. ,
eity and the Paducah' High Seim




' tari been Watehed NVitli 11111ell illtere '
is SeaS011. The players are all
rile football timber and art. able I
'old th'ir "1' with al** aggregath 1
4 pigskin kickers of . their weigh
he Paducah team is tFqually pro .
lsing and reports from persons wl o l
lave seen them play are that the -
re an exceptionally fast and gritt - A the Christmas Shop at Moos--
1 unch. The game will be played o i on'4 ha'.1, Dec. 5 to 8, under the . dir-
he South Kentucky C011egegridiro feet on of the U. 1). C., for the belie-
n - • ie game will b ialled promp - tit .if the Fountian fund, there will
1 O'clock. I be things to give, things to wear and
things to eat. Patronize the shop
FOR RENT.-Hotel LaFayette a andl help a worthy object. D011-
Lafayette, Ky. Only hotel in town Hot* will also be thankfully receiv-
;
a day house. Apply ed.fr the U. D. C. booth, from any 
2t H. C. LOCKER, one in the c °pelt 9 a.




The Ohio Va!ley M''W1•:11..ksS111'i'a"
I 1411 Vi1 I iii •, and ThlirSday
Iii It has a membership
.5.to. N;itaterons, papers will be
real 1,by local a nd v isi I ifig
ati (liseuss,•(1 )11;1114;111e meeting.
ittitiaal address of the a.ssocia-
tint will he delivered this afternoon
by )r..Charle,,Wehster, of Chicago,
111.. annual adolt•ess of the pre-
shit It, 1)r. 1). NI. '1•rittith, will lie
deli -ere& tolttight. '1'he election of
ottit ors will take plass. 'Ilitirs(Iay
morning. I)rs. .1. 11. Jackson R
14.Woodar4 t at! attending the meet-
ing. They will r sum home Thurs-
lay night.
Ti 4 Eileilnt elub will meet to-mor-





ence of Mrs. F. P. Thomas, on
Ii Main street. With Mrs. Mar-.
Wortuald as hostess. Special
lion is called to the hour of the
tug. S.
Le • Elks. AV. J. Glover, E. W.
Vill ants. Housttin Harrieon and
'I at Its M et l in nis, ea rrying complete
am ing pharaphet•nalia. left at
bre. o'clet'!i this !morning for Trigg





g. It had jost started snowing
they left. No wireless Ines:-
have been ree:•!ved from the
committees in charge of the rt.-
n to be given Friday evening
Baptist church. in honor of the
aster, 11r. Millard A. Jenkins,
rtintise a delight ftil occasitm. Every
aptist iii the community is expect-
! to he pi...sent, and at elturch full ef
•tople will dottIrtless gret•t the yott
I lilliSter. .\ few brief talks of, ' Iwi:j . tnade., smite sweet Inn-
s• :;11‘l refreshments Nvill
s rve I.
ft
files E.Boydt; le this morning for
arkSville •Tt•Int.. to accept A pOrd-
411 With Leekert. t'empattly. Mr.
oyd's host .4 friends he er regret
is hi.. dpearture from the
Deput-3- (;ratel • Ealted
der William .Farley, of
obi all. 'officially visited Hopkins-
He I )(Igo No, 545, Benevolent and
ote tive Order of Elks, last night.
• ea efully explained the ill1pOrt-
al t )visiotis of the ne,w constitu-
tn n, nd gave the lodge a number of
tt lual le suggestions and some ex-
e Ion advice-. Mr Farley highly
et- npl mented I lie lodge on its flour-
isl ing eendition and the entlillasiani
of tS i sembers. He is a fine speaker
th lodge is expecting a rare
tr at hen he delivers the aeutial
eu ogy at Holland's opera house on
th aft moon. o uf the first S nday in
I) cen
it
Ir. lark' Mitchell and Miss Della
Mi 0)41, of-the same surname hut no
ret di° 1, a popular couple from near
('e'-ula t, braved the elements today
an d ve to .this 'city and were
in rrie I in the private office of
C 03 o 1 Clerk Campbell this after-
no n a 1 o'clock. The et•remony
W1 i ipressively pronounced by
_Re . J. A. 'Kirtley and was wit-
lie sed by only a few persons who
ha 'be m notified of the marriage.
Int nediately after t be ceremony
Mr al d ' Mrs. Mitchell reen d
o
tere
H ir I tigg-y a nd started on their
1'.'t It'll rip 114)1111 . 
At East Schoolhouse.
001 .emse, Saturday night, Nov.
ter will be a box supper at East
ladiles are invited to eonw and
'.. a box. also there will be a cake
he. nost popular young lady.
N,, it Sy_vispi Is POINDEXTER.
. Teaeltt•r.
Christmas Shop.
By virtue of a indgment and ord-
OVEH THEM
That Party Last Tuesday.
Christian .'it cull ( ourt, Ky.
•
against . Equity
to.L•wSiztOYS' FRIEND WANTS TO .John 1)...lorn et UN
1ty 44 a .judgmo•nt and order
of salt. aot the I ltristian circuit:court,
rendered' at tht• Sept. 11,1111 011'Ft,-
or. 1906, hi Shall
1,111' 1• LLE, 
ti etTet-fer sale. at the eourt-
plan for a canci•et • netri:itee higI4 liettso. 41411 '• ill Ili•;'‘1.1.4yille. 1<y., to
\V21.' across the Isthmus ef Panama. the Itiehoes a ed I,;thler. at -pub-




(ii1e:1 11,4 at preseht preject, ol, has 411 1)4144./11 1,..:• 144,I, . I -t \t in.!, li l t- flirting
been sulonitttel too President I41141:•41'1. .0. 11 :t. op .1)11 1 p. 01.,I belle,' (-Mint V
comity cowls day. meet a eta di; t,',' -velt. by Col. Alexander Illoss•Sdels: emits de \ e est,: e et" Oil oof His
.,..il..\( ine. oleserilied(.11 i cA(e). Nov. to. Th,, lit.„1.1e. sis menths the Velhavi er ,t,...s. 1.11). known throughout the United ste
ws* 111,•,flth ,.. oh..
at th, proliiiiition Naiii,mo 
Ii
 :Id_ ...I prep es..., „ t ees:: as the ' father of the curfew." The pi l' rty. lo-‘, it :
ou ti ,, 4.\et,iti.tit .)4).4 ;',I t II is lo i n r !Ir ist itv, e.ifinl y i olorrespoondomet. bet WI Cii ow p!...;;- .11111 V. Ky.
.
1..i1. 4t :-.111" hilini••-i, nit vi. 
th„ I 1,, iliiiii, Whieh Int.; 1.1.6'11 thi.' StIbi''' t "t Tlir4qi IF:1,0' ft i i W(1 in ChriSlian
(pii rtrrS in (hiS Cit V "*". ' c"11 '.-2 ralli- •
latti I thelllSelVes:
1
ShoW I1Z Wiliell they clad n the Pro- k •• 1 "'''- 1' i"g• at :u slake un th.. \‘' 'I ll "1"1 ti"' 4'"gi"''''ri"P• '1'1'3417 First tr:441 :--1%.,•;;Illillg at T. Ads
Istfavsttehan); „t s(s.st es,is,; ;11 slid sr ems; Is , ti• arid Col }log...Jaunt is nowhibitieniets made in the different 1 
lit am's S E venter in t. :14.
states Tuesdat v. A large netuher et ; 111'117 N• ,7'‘'.' ptiles to a 
stake
the: • a- c') 'con
Chart .s R. Jones, the
desiraltr•hes have been Ft eel ‘ ed alill 4") '1 of:; 
it 1 ,110.• ilp
. e )a•irman .0. .0) 1.0),  , .0 ,. o loot on said broiled.;•1, • .. ,.„. 
4
C14111111llIt't', 1 I"1"." 5.1 PI'll's I" at ,Ifq-Illilll.r 1/1:1(.1;
ow party ''lik• corn.1* to the. CalOwell heir. _in
lit ..xceed l'unt:Im's lin -. thence with a line of
1 N,,,te t.m, Ole Calthvell heirs S. 2 V. fialSsileg a
iiii‘‘, fio, pr,„:ident in now \\a.. lolael: eak, venter to said Calthvell
heire, at 121 'otitis:. Vollt*SP v4,111ii11.11'd
jowl" van_ till 136 poles tt. n stake' cOrie•r to
lot No. :.). : I hence \cif it arletlrer.line
n 4,14,eted. t hereof 131 lades to a poit
n party,
od, Fifth; of \Vest ["irk: thence do\
ter of ,481(11 stream N. 52 I.th, and Jo -
nth l'enn- N. 2 E. 12 poles; N. 16 E.








'•.lkt least three emigre
(nitrites la* the Prohihiti
bald M r. Jones, "have be
They are v‘,.. w. Folk
George D. McCreary, Si.
sepll Thopp, \Mete(
sylvailia district. Tlie
Prohibit ion fusion condi(
er of sale of the Christian eireuii
co pert. rendered at t he Sept. term
Ile-reef. 19116. in the above cause, I
•411:111 pree -.Al to olfer for sale, at the
Congressmen and Several Mem- 44)111.111.111 ' 4 1,41//' ill Flopkinsville•
rs of Legislatures Elected by to Ito • bight st o(I best bidder,
at piddle ailletien. ••II ')•1011(Illy
:1(1 ,41 10-e. 1911,1, lit \Veen 1 h.'
lionr- id* In.. and I IH10!
ttionttl Prohibition
tat the total vote 0
diffo.reut states
I, WherealS the tilt
I•:. 24 poles; N. 67F. 15 po
• In New Rork Francis E. tilatt es. W. 15 1'105' N. 5(/'W' 45 1
Prohibition and Indepent ent condi- E. 22 poles; N. IS E. 21t pi
date was elected /state $ rotor, and W. I 1 pelo•s; N. 15 E. 14 p
in Washington George '1 'Cotterill, \V. 12 poles: N. Sil W. 22
national grand chief Tel rplar, wa, . sweet gum on N. bank of
elected state senator on the deme- ner to the Yonts tract. t
cratie ticket; backed by rohibition- its line 14 peles.to a point
ists and Indeperutents, n the dis- of creek ; thence tip creek
trict that gave Roiisevel I,S1111 Mal- thertNif S. 66 NV. 16 poles:
I poles to the begin-fling.jority in 1944.
'In Illineis tile pro libiti011iStS I abollt 156. acres and inc.
broke all reeords. their vandidate saki \( lilt traet.
for stato• tt•eaettrer, ARM. receiving So.vend :-.1t Ise in Clirktlan conoty
85,01111 votes and carrying t Vet' (10Zet1 Ky.s'ailiil vont:tins 214-5 teres; he-
coutit les'. At least six ,P*ohibition- ginning at a fallen. sass •fras, in a
ists are reported elected t r the Leg._ ' sink on top of a- hill. the beginning
is later,. lit Nlassachti -setts the eet-ner tof the. original sur ey ; thence
Prohijoi.i.inists are 'm'et ited with N. 21 E. 57 poles to a Sta e. with a
rs;thence30,0040 vot,.. fur Ni„rae win  earri,,d ele•smit oak and ash poin
twenty eight cities despite his (1e- N. 73 W. 416 poles to a sta e in 4. C.
feat for governor. The Pt-oh ibitioi II 1gb Is lines thews:. S. 42 W. 47
party 'polls a balame• of pi)wer' in at j l.'s :" I'01es to
least seveu states, NoW HanlpShirc. the begin
ithmh• IIatuI,Penusylva
York, I Iiiiiiiis, Iowa and Kansas I ehn eXeellte bond w jib up-
'- 1 iSpat ehes frommi the Oklaliolinl in-lwed surety nr ben rie•4'


















Nsv% For the purehase price the pur-
nolicao• leeal interest croon the dit hat a large majority of th+ delegates . r• .
Hetet' to the constitutional conven- until paid and haviug for(
lion alri:' laVOrahle to the in4ertioli 91 feet of a replevin 'mail. li
a prohibition clause in tl t. organic1
ht‘v of the state.-
MARK TWAIN IS ILL
Says It k Only' His Annual Attack of.,
Bronchitis.
N ENV YORK, NOV. I t. -.Mark
Twain's attack of bronchitis, w !itch
prevent) d his being preseint at the
i!• hands of the canal
It contemplates tin. Of a
(..otterele w•ith the betteid
thirty feet obey.. sea level, anti
Whiell Will l'"sellible a N-iattlitet in.
read; thence \vitt'. t'el• W edge of
said road X 1 E 9s; ed..., to a stone,
.\ (lams' venter; tit. net, \Vitil the N
edge of road 115 po.b.s to a stake in
eeater 411 Pa Illly ra road. Adams' eor-
p;i:sing over the low portions (if thei tier N W corner to Mg acre lot;
isthmus. 'I'lle advantages elaililcd theme. with its line and center of
to pass under it. t hereby tobviat ins, said road; the 74 E eorner of lot No.
11
nor it aire that it will altos,' the 1I\ ers road loo lwilcs foal stake in center of
Hie thinge:s. resulting Irmo freshets;
d„ing. away with the necessily for
2; thence with line et' said lot 8Vii
polo, to a stake. N \‘' (sorrier to
impounding at vast quantity ef watert her lot No. 2;- tlictR•44 with 
Mrs.tim- 
front the t 'hargee and other rivers
in the artificial lake by the tlottun
dam, and finally avoiding the
ireeessity for an immense annual
expendituye for dissiging and I,eep-
log the canal clear. especially w here
it passes through the artilluial lake.1
Hogeland seenred patents
et•teg the principles of tho prejeet
some years ago.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Christian Ch-cuit Ceurt. ky.
J. 'I'. Ra.sers. e!- al 0
against Equity
ISett Wood, et ad
By virtue of a judgment and ord-
er of sale of the the Christian circuit
court. rendered at the September
term thereof. 1906. in the above
cause, I shall pri/et'f.'d offer for
sale, at the eourthouso• deer in.
Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest
and bu•st bidder, tit public auction,
on:Monday the day of Deet•mher
190(1, between the hours; of 11 a,, in„
and 1 p.m.,theitig county ceurt day)
upon 21 ercrlit of six months
y saiv
First :-A ti•aet el land in Colds. II
dders will ceunty. hm1111.10t(1 11,4 fOlhoWs:
Ito prtparOti to vemply iptly with ilseenn ine• a t a else- nsar W. T. Re-
these terms. se•rs hous thence 73 pttles to twit-
small 11471:twit's, vorin•r to the Anon
Pool •survey; thence with line ();
said survey III poles.to a hickory in
said line. corn..). to M. C. Cato;
then..., 4 poles to a stak:e Catte's ('01'-
nor; thenee GS. poles Ili a Spanish
oak. corner to let Ni,. 2: thence with
line a lot No. 2 156 Poles to a p(o41.
oak; thence 84 'tides te the lessies
Jess.. to.,,wn it al
eptember Rigers'eorner; them- N. 54 poles to.
ning, eentaining so 4-5 avres.
By virtue oof a judgmen amid or- Set's in t'aldwell county.
der of sale t he Christ ht Circuit Ky..'beginning at a Post oak, W.
I.' above a posteak; then's,' N'. \V. 16 poles
effer for to a stake in the center of a drain.
r in Hop: below the spring; thenee S. 54 poles
hest)
•Ky., to the highest and to a stake Finis RogerS' Ii tm.
adder, publie att lion, thenee S 9 E. 16 pelf, to the begin-
. Monday, the 3rd day of 1 cc. 1906; ning, tiOntailii•rg' teed five acres
between the Iteurs .of 11 8. and 1 mon 01' 1 55,
I' m., being- (smuts- ceurt lay) up- Third :-Lsing hi Christian coil
.,11 a eredit of six months the roni,w- Ky., on the AVItters r,ta MIIthly Fork.
ieg`deset-ibed property, to- _it : of Little River, beginning- at an tem
A traet:of land :situated Chris- at the mouth of a braneh on the E.
tian county, Ky., and hot tided as side of a c reek: thenee down th.,
r.)llows: Beginning at a tut berry creek with its meanders S. 1-1!, W 32
tree in a branch: theoce . 17, 'W. poles: S. 38 E. 23 polee; S. 42 E. 1-1
104 poles to a black oak; ti once poles: s. paps; E.18 polo s;
87 W. ",” poles to a black oat ; theme S. 38 E. 12 polt.s ; S. 76 E. 10 pob, ; S.
N. 7 AV. 7s poles to a poss tk on at 56 E. 11 poles to an ash:marked "R"
ridge, I he beginning. corner ) frrki t of Dee. 1906, between 'flu1.114' S.-side of Wallace Fork
of land bought from )1...Garvey by Muddy Creek. about 172 poles from In' and • I P' in" I
day,) upon a„eredit ofJohn Anderson; thence N. 29 W. WI the ert•ek thenee S. 90' poles to
poles to at etake, the second oorner to two black gums; theme.. S. 54 poles loll"wingdes"i/"1 Pr
A certain 'tract ofsaid tract; thenct• N. Is W. 61 poles • to two small hickories; thellee titi
,yas.; line; poles to a stake,' John Cox's line:






J. A. NN•it it at /
dinner Saturolaty night too Henry M. court, rendered at the .I I
Al(lenssontinties to hohl M 1 1 14.1.4.0f. 1906. in
„_- 1•2111.4t,, .11:111: 1111)(4441 to
Sale, at the emits !muse do.
1 .‘ RIK TWAIN
oart, Ky.
l liristian comity, liya priso to • in his room' at hi hotoe, , to a blitok jack, Aaron 134
'..-N'; I s 
iftli 21%-i,11114'. T lieauthor thence N.6 E1 . 21. pOles to'a stone e cuI thence Salliorse continued 941, yette and bounled as
set) tI itessage to a roper or who in a 77 acre sitrve- hought 1 y John [poles to 3 post oaks; thence with 7Beginning at a po,',
ea 11.41 to isk after his heald : A thir,rson from said NfcCarvey ; . Jenkins' line .N. 41!. 1/011•:4; .114.nei, e(prnerto the original
"Thi only liiy re2t1111 yearly
Sie2i• ii ronchitis. I .'as a ltatekeil
.11by it t•• I I:1 ;1.1.4 4 a'41 nd' until'.- l'I to t Il
PriVILO If lit; appall mew.. Iii k‘ :1 It
Until it lit go. Yesterday I look a
little In it • cold but lily inn, ss has
limit 'Wig serious-1,a 0,1111 it."
1
GOLDEN WEDDING
Celebrated by Mr. and Mrs. W H.
.inderson in This City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andoeson are
today cob !orating their gold n wed-
ding at IllOr home on Jesup
The occas'on is one of great happi-
ness arid the worthy ceuple I ave re- I
ceived amity expressions of c mgrat-
ulaton and good will, with tie ear-
liest wish that they may live o cele-
brate their diamond anniversary.Mr
mend Mrs. Anderson have eJevn-Ilv-
Ingc'shildren. ft
001 Wif 1114. •
‘'entle.
Ilak in at live of said first oat
ves*: thence with said line S
poles to the be!rinniEg.and Ill
saline Which was sod(' loy Hai
the said .14.es.• "fl M
19m-e
Or sufficient t hi Tear to 0'4 1(
Shills of lo011ey:ord..1.).(1 Io In
a mount $9S,84. For tl
oluise prici . the ptireloaser n
evute bond N%-ith approve(' Si
I S.. 47 E 163 poles to a white I With a line of a 111; ;ter, survey- 1091., .! N. 2 E. 73 poles tn
Doles to, the beginning. containing', hush, corner to Nor
1303. i rteres: see dt-•ed book 48, page
I
But there is test...pied from the 3
atiove tracts the dower interests of
Nanny B. Rogers, widow of the late






11(4, the I acres. more or less, and lantuded as
• made, ii,,gittning. at month of
i• par-
list ex-
hearing legal interest from
the (lay oof sale until paid and having
the foree awl effect of a Replevin
hond. Bidders viIl be prepared It




For 'Infants and Children.




Iir:utrli hill t•ast side of (Teel:: Hornet,
:)3 W. s6 1., pvles; thence N. 44 W.
7 poles Thence S. 53 W. 25 poles:
thenee S. 86 W. 12 poles; thence S.
17 \V. 42 poles; thence S. :14 E. 21
poke; theme. N.38 E.12 poles ;thenee
S. 70 E. 45 poles. neat' the graveyard:
t heave N. 52 E. 94 poles to an elm eit
haink of creek; thence up the creek
with its meanders to the beginning.
For the purehase price, the purchs
aser must_execute bond with approv-
ed surety or sureties, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid and. haying the force and effect
-of •a replevin bond. Bidders will be






Ford's line 54 poles le a stone thence
2 poles to the beginning, containing
soils ateres and the same 'which was
conveyed te said .'ones by L. L.
' tract :-Beginning at a
stone in Ta•uly's line and N W cor-
WI' to the H. Major tract; thence
with his line S 2 W 148.; pales to a
stake, cm•te.e. to T. H. Maj4; thehce
with his Ws. 180 pules to stake in
c !liter if Palmyra road, the N W
corner to 'I'. 11.,,.Maj or; thence with
centerI I said road 148 poles to it
stake. T. Adam-s' corner; thence
1324 eoleS to the beginning, contain-
ing 166
Third tract :-BegMning at a stake
in the Pa h»'.- rat road next to T. H.
Major's; thence. N W 82 poles to
a stake, Jane Ford'o. line, also •cor-
ner to T.. H. Major; thence with
Mrs. Ford's line N 1 !,$ E poles
to a stako at thecerner of the woods,
corner to George Major; thence with
his line 82is poles los e. stake 'in the
eenter of Hie Palle y;- I. road, lieorge
Major's S, F. corner :I hence with cell-
of said road s 1w 72 poles to
tthe-begiailing. 40 acres,
and the last two trouts being- the
:sinn• hint *which Was conveyed to
John .1), Jones by L. R. Cayce by
sleed ;word hum prop , r office.
Or sudIel,.ni: thereof to produce
sums of 10011'.'y orthd to be
made, amounting is; 43187.40.
Er o the purehase pries, the pur-
eh:! nlust cxecnte hood with ap-
proved or s i rotik:, bearing
legal i ItereSt from t he day of sale
moil paid an I haviog the fore .• and
i,freet Bidden:







C It r is t ion
carrie S. Blaek Man
against




By yin t iii-' of a judgs tent and order
of sale of t hie t'tiristia 'circuit court,
Cendered at the Sep term there-
.f.1908,in I he ahtivecii tse,I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale, it court house
deer in , Ky., to the
highest. and best bid ler, at public
aTe•tion, tin Monday I le 3rd day of










allotted to siey; thence
with his line N. s-, E. 7 Os poles to a.
stake in the field East of residence;
thence with her Ilse S. 2 W.' 8,Is
poles -to a stake; t itette with anoth-
er or his lines 7012 pol .s to at Sinai'
pen ell trees Elliott's line; thence
NV it h his line. inter.' ting• Putt's,
1631s pities to. a stake n the Lafa-
yette & Clarksville 'oad; thence
with said road 166 wilts to the be-,
ginning, containing 101 acres.
Eel- the purelia.se pri e the purch-
aser must execute bond with approv-
ed ,eurety or sureties, iearing legal
sale effectand
of a Replevin Bond. B ciders will be
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Are You Tired, Nervous
Kentucky N w Era. and Sleepless?Nervousne is and sleeplessness a a ‘ us-
i-PU lit, ts it E ) BY- ually due to the fact that the nen . •-• are
zmot fed on properly nourishing blood;
A. W. WOOD, Pi oprietor. they are starved nerves) Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery makes pure.
NEW ERA. BLD'O, 15 vi mee'r t'T FL , ST. rich blood, and thereby the nervea are
properly nourished and all the organs of
$1.00 A YEAR. 
4
the body are run as smoothly as machin-
ery which runs in oil. In this way you
feel clean, strong and strenuous-you are
toned up and invigorated, and yoa ere
good for a whole lot of physical or mental
work. Best of all, the strength and in-
crease in vitality and health are instate.
The trouble with most tonics and med-
icines which have a large, booming 
sale
for a short time, is that they are larac!Y
composed of alcohol holding the 
drues in
solution. This alcohol slit-int:sup the
 red
blood corpuscles, and in the l
ona run
greatly injures the sytetn. One 
marleel
exhilarated and better for the time 
being,
yet in the end weakened and with 
vitality
decreased. Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every
bottle of it bears upon its wrapper The
Badge of Honesty, in a full list of all its
several ingredients. For the druggist to
offer you something he claims Is "just as
good" is to insult your intelligence.
Every ingredient entering into the
world-famed "Golden Medical Discovery"
has the unanimous approval and endorse-
ment of the leading medical authorities
of all the several schools of practice, No
other medicine sold through 'druggists fox
like purposes has any such endorsement.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" not
only produces all the good effects to be
obtained from the use of Golden Seal
root, in all stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, as in dyspepsia, biliousness, con-
stipation, ulceration of stomach and
bowels and kindred ailments, but the
Golden Seal root used in its compound-
ing is greatly enhanced in its curative ac-
tion by other ingredients such as Stone
$ root, Black Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Man-
drake root and chemically pure triple-
refined glycerine.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
Is sent free in paper covers on receipt of
21 one-cent stamps to pay the cost of mail-
ing only. For 31 stamps the cloth-bound
volume will be seat. Address Dr. B. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y.
Dr. pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure COD
stipation, biliousness and headache.
- - -- --- -- -_
Received at the Postoffice in Hop-
kinsville as Seeond-Oass Matter. .
Subscription .fitates,
Daily p.1 year 
• three months  
" 11(4 week  
Weekly per year 






FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 1906
fiAdvertising ates.
Transient advert is i mg iiit4t be paid
for in advance. '1--
Charges for yearly nick. erfkomentii
will be c011ected
All adVertisements tiser ,dwith-
out spedified time wi I be charged
for untitordered out.
AnnotMcements for Marr age * and
Deaths, not exceeding, five nen{ and
notices of preaching p *Ugh d gitatis.
Obituary Notices, Resol tio s of
Respect, and other simila notices,
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT COURT-le rst NIFtitlay in
June and fourth Monlay. i Febru-
ary and September. , I
QUARTERLY Uouite SfeeMd Mon-
days in January, April, .Puly and
October.,, .
FISCAL Coiner-F.0st Tutesday in
April and October. .
14COUN'ir Couwr-Fir t MUnday [in
every month.
A poet asserts that "atatumn .is
here,alone and unadorneti."Autumn
had better do some adOrning or
Mayor Meacham after her.
Canada, too, is going to revise her„ law now threatens us with yellow
tariff. Being done by, •• its yiends,
the revision will he upwarl. 
sugar.
It would be fine if Secretary Wil-
son in providing for the enfirce-
merit of the pure-food law sl
require the American hen to
her eggs.
Senator Morgan paid $60
his re-election in Alabama
more difference than m iles betese€ n co




In addition to the yellow peril and
yellow journalism, the pure food
A Yale senior has 1.1ft c )11e
be come a. furnace st %Ater at I.)
Sinclair's colony. itnate 'Yal
niors are experienced in ke
things warm'
Mr. Taft's job of paeifying
Cubans was hard enceigh, but
Magoon.has a more ditticuk o
keepinseettent pacified
"The Clansman" should at
be given' credit for waking up
adelphia, after many atth r
to that end had utterly fail d.
There la Lurioeity to
Mr. Cortelyou cleans out
each time he is prunotet
moves it to the new t.
e to "v
p ton athree-cornered hat, dress coat and
se_ waistcoat. knee breeches and pu imps,
ping decorated with a scarf of the c lors
;of the city, and carrying a long ebo-
ny cane.
to s cure A_ picturesque figure will vanish
Tit re's fr m Paris through the in
neil's decision to abolish the of-
of "organizer of funeral. pomp"
public funerals. His only duty
• to walk in front, resplendeet in
the South African mothers, upon .leav-
1"' , in their daughters in the company
e in of a gentleman caller, stick a ptn in
th candle and when it has burned
down to the pin the caller ut1der-
leat 'stand 4 that it is time to be gbing.
But the :American girl, who has
eans been known to have nerve enough
to set the clock back an hour orltwo,
could hardly he depended up0 not
Whether to change the Pin.
us desk
or just
Two young men in Omaha have
been arrested for stealing a tiger.
Disciples„of Mr. Hearst? ,
Dr. Mary Walker asserts Hair- she
know e where Char' d Boss is.
That's all right, hu.t -does she inow
who struck Billy Pa4ersont'
  iBurke Cochran seems t de
in the role of the stlirmy etr
New Ydrk polities, !
ight
1 f






he Itia arm Blossom an the Honey Si* as
every Bet s.
"94 Cold or a Cough early always pro-
duces constipation-thew er all runs to the
eyes. nose. and throat tnst ad of passing out
of the system through the liver and kidneys.





gr. Cures Colds by wo thcm out of
the system through a eopiouS action of
the bowels.
Iplir Cures Coughs , cleatsing and
strengthentng the muc s meenbranes of
the throat, chest, lungs a bronehial tubes.
For Croup, Whooping ugh, La Grippe,
fnfluenza, Bronchitis, ad all Coughs,
Colds. Lung and Stone sa.1 affections no
remedy Is equal to IC edy's Laxative
Honey and Tar. Childr. 4 like It.
I
Put uo in 25c, 60c and $1.0 bottles at the Lab-oratory of E. 0. DeWitt & 'Chicago. U.S.A.
1.'1- Elgin and And rson-Fowler Co
at the marri





and He was a
not His mouth.







will keep my mouth with a bridle
while the wieke is before me." When
the high priest adjured Jeans by the
- if He was the Christ
(Mark xiv. 621, but He
n• shall ye see the Son
on the right hand of
mg in the clouds of
as a nation shall not
e comes to the air for
shil may be judged
e at the judgment
oni. kit-, 10; II ('or. v.
He shall come a little
lis stints, for Israel's
the overthrow of all
t will be the eoming in
lie refers. Then shall
the 1.ord's. vengeance
f reiompense for the
Zion Ilisa. xiv. .
About the liveliest industry in Rus-
sia just now is the trying of revolu-
tionists. The courts in St. Peters-
burg and elsewhere are running ov
ertime on these cases, and the capit-
al city alone has 400 witnesses to be
examined. With so much tine giv-
en to disposing of such offenders, it
Is going to be difficult to plait a more
liberal form of government.
-Alfred O. Vanderbilt has hired "a
little German band" to play daily
in his stable $o that his steeds will
not be frightened by the Music
when he exhibits them at horse
shows. Mr. Vandrbilt's scheme is
a clever one, but is the S. P. C. A.
going to allow it?
San Francisco has so far recov-
ered from the shock as to set about
planning a world's fair in 1913 to
commemorate the discovery of the
Pacific ocean. Now let the Japa-
nese plan a werld's fair in some
handred and something to 'porn-





Lipton says he may
aeht and race for the
up. The Irish will
Irate to hear tIpat the Shamrock is
going to get the worst of it again.
A man who
lege of conduct





sent up for life
-as given t he privi-
lig his own defense
it had to pay three
for drunkenness,
Hum to take out a
had not rested his
probably have been
Tho Cleveland Plain Dealer is
THE SUNDA SCHOOL
V,I,FOU TH UARTER,
SLF:, 8, NOV. 18.
I. the Les
_V.( • Al). .) errillr
• !oil, 3--c
I. M
Oil, *att. 1.3,‘ 57-6S.
asuntatary Prepared
S.estraaa.





:i t.. gild'j‘Nv on iun!a. nil ftea lit ehtallt
This is the time of the year when
the young man without an overcoat it from e:e, but I last it down • of my-
I begins to wish he hadn't boeght so
much ice cream last summer. 
. self." As they c ime tain to take Him
Ile - asked that us disciples might go
1 THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS. John xvil. 12. • ludae then came for-
their way, so f ifilliag His words in
we t ward and kiss€ 1 1111n, thus pointing! 
It occurred to us this weekj as , Him out to the. iand by a prearranged
ran over our forty-or fifty exchanges, .sign. Jesus surf red i and merely said
rtto note the ' oral tone of: them. meekly: "Frieu , wberefore are thou
These papers re of all sites and come? lietrave thud the Son of Man
grades, from eery variety of town, with a kiss?" Simian Peter's sword
and are edited . y practical men who was quickly a work. and Malchus'r
are pretty well 'acquainted with the right ear was o i
n a twinkling, but as
quickly healed. y a touch of Jesus as
Ile forbade San m at y further. use of
the sword. Tw :lye legions of angels
wen? at His b' Ming if He said the
word, but this •as the time to suffer
and to orn:; th cup His Father had
Prepared (verses 7.3. :4: John xviii," th.
Ile slught not eliveranee, but to ful-
fill Scripture. ' hen they all forsook
Him :int' lied. as Ile 'had said that
they wonld aver. e 31) and as His Spirit
had said by a prophet hutelreds of
years before (.7. (h. xiii. Ti. The inci-
dent_ of the yo mug man with Only it
linen' Meta al, it Wm- may possibly
. point to Mark a. the foung man, for it
is recorded only by him (xiv. 51. 52),
but if so ire, too. tied.
John 'says that the band took Ifirn
and bound Ulm and led Him away to
Annals first. and, Ile suffered this also,
bj Mimi an Press Association.]
.11..t.•.' His rett ra t: His disciples in
thit time Ile said,
met us be ; behold he is at
hand that doth betra me" (verse 4ta.
Their lo;lowed an cident eeeorded
only in Sohn x -9. As Ile went
not forth t Meet t In nil led by Judas
quite sure of it. but is inelined to the Isc la: a Ile s i• I, "1/2 "limn seek ye?''
belief that the 4'astern college 501)110- r -Jesus or Naza-
mores who condemned. a freshman a." lie ants :ered "I aui," upon
to a diet of soft soap were more leni- a.e:: !ley. wen backward and fell to
cut and considerate than the sophs , aTe-aal. Ti ey never (amid have
teaciied Ilan if Ile [lid not permitted
in a western college who threw the them. 1Ls offei bag vas from first to
freshman downstairs and broke his List. iiveddr,iing to v. i, 3. "of His
skull.
world, the ties
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know not one i
one is a gambl
and the devil. In
n did we find a de-
ality. In not one of
nd a semblance of
isky. In ndt one of
a trace of vulgarity.
t or justified diSholi-
,ould we find a sneer
igion, at the better
In many of them
-cellent advice, little
s on tetnperance,fru-




public schools it was
se. To be sure, here
some fun poked at
orn at pretense. But
y one of these two-
is for decency, pro-
ment, morality. And
, we know many of
a and of all those we
a drinking man, not
r, not one is a iiber-
tine. Most of them are well, read,
most of them good judges of people
and events. A pretty decent lot theye
are; in fact, w doubt if any other
other professioo can offer a higher
-or even as high a showing. Be-
sides all this, t me country editor is
proverbially, iberal, free-hearted
in every wa . No stray printer
goes away bun ry if he has a quar-
ter. No public subscription list ever
passes him w hout his mite. He
gives freely of ims and space to the
public welfare. This is not an ef-
fort to throw a:bouquet at our con-
temporaries, but with Paul, we be-
lieve every man should magnify his
calling, and we are proud of ours.-
Press and Printer.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEYTodtleCd00:,0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney far the past 15 years
and believe hiM perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN SD MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
se.* -ses
• Here is our eondensed opinion of
the Original Laxative Cough Syrup:
"Nearly all ot er cough eyrups are
constipating, specially 'those con-
, tainieg opiate. Kennedy's Laxa-
tive (containi g) Honey and Tar
' I moves the bowels. Contains no opi-
Eng_ ates. Conforms to the National
r. Kenealy's speech in the i Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by
lish Tichborne trial lasted 110 days, L. L. Elgin and Anderson-Fowler
but the. longest continued talk is Drug Co. (Inc.
supposed to have been that , of a 
_ 
member of the legislature of B6tisli
Columbia, who was in a minority of
one, and succeeded in talking out a ; The only saf
bill by speaking 26 hours without cure. It hits
intermission. ' samples and st
•pbone C. '1'.
A dispatch from Tangier saye the 
ginia streets, Hopkinsville, Ky., controversy a
living God to sa
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d lie had not
;::),neii,ne; 4 .11riSthiliS
complain that (akar i. is are tiea aud,
they are compelled e) do this or that
against the!r bat Ile -left us an
example 1110( We shollid follow His
stcpall Pea ii, Peter and .lolm
soon returned and followed Him into
the high priest's house. for .1•411) was
known to Cal:1141as, but Poter remain-
ed at the door without until .1 ma went
out and brought him in. Then he sat
down innong the servants in the hall
at a lire which they had kindled, and
then' a little lat r he denied thrice that
he knew .Jesus. When we warm our-
valves at the enemy's tire we will be
tempted to del v that we know the
Lord, for friendship , wed, the world
Is enmity with God (Jae 4). our
Lord'm reply to the high priest's que.s-
tion concerning His 410etrine n nota-
ble one; -In seeret have I said nothing.
Ask them whi ei heard Me" elohn
evill, 20, 21). Who could now say
that they never eaid anything in secret
that they would be ashamed to hear
publicly? Ote for such a life lived al-
ways before Gott! (Ps. eu For
this reply one of the officerA struck
Jesus, but He was smitten for us.
Many false witnesses were ealled by
the chief priests and elders and the
council that thev might find cause to
Ch, but no two wit-
Vhen the high priest
(renting what the wa-
le held Ills peace and
g. -He was oppressed
icted, yet He opened
Ile , is brought as a
ightee and as a sheep
rers dumb. so He
mopth" Ilia 7). It
ry us to practice
xxiia 1, "I. as a deaf
and It was As a dumb
th his uiouthr "1
Sultan of Morocco is swayed by' a -
t itinb. 'Pl_io___•,ne 430.
magician who hates Christians and 
. I KXXV. 4: lxiii. 44
I That one wa 4 st.yi before Ilium a.- :
people to commit outrages , tipon 
RADFORD-WARFIELD. prisoner sbAild dare 
0 talk so NV:1.4 IA ±
:s inducing the sultan to permit, his
them. The sultan is lik4,Iy to wake 
this carnal hi. A pr est prepo-ierous 1
great powers of Europe have gone
gician for him.
to the trouble of finding a IleW Illa- 
Mrs. Ann W. Radford
yero.ttliratilgirielst(esrnce 
aml blitsphemor • and worthy a death.
so said they all The i did 'they spit inCards as follows have been issue
d:
up some morning and learn that the
requests the h gneore!fofh 
liliis face and I) tfoted Pt iii aIlfl smote
,..,in with t heir hands a nil mocked
It is said that President Roosrv,it Cha, lie 
Ameda 
Him, and Re in okly bore it all. If we
emphatically refused to have ti. life to 
have truly re" ved Ilium as our own
mask made. He has no oleic et bin to Mr. Presle E
dward Warfield 
personal Savio tr. initting our trust i
wholly in 1,Ik I reeions blood, and are
therefore child en of i;oit and heirs
sitting or posing for his photo _ mph Tuesday event g Nov
ember twenteth Oory
upon' almost. any occasion, bt t he Nineteen hu
ndred and six 
with litm or all ins . how no•PlilY
just won't have his fate spa tt f Ted eieht o'clock
 
and pntiently \ e shied(' heir ell tleit
$)Ver wit hi , clay, and be compelled to at her home 
-onies to us, ho -ever nninst it may be.
breathe for a time through quills. Christian i«enty, Kentucky.
 ive
far it la all in he cup our Father 
has
something he wanted tO say while 
  „a-a•-•-• o-e41-...11.11.31‘.20Kipd jor.you 
pave Always Balagr 
gn us in tel owship 1-:tli Ilk dear
Sn, and ir nee( :it ed-ias from H im 
and
borne for Ilis -ake it is all xvor
kingA nil then, too, he might think ii. _
. ...diA. I AL ••
fix Bears the 
ror its an ixetse ing and eternal weight
I .1' :.1-Py 
in Ii ingdom when we shall
r.:ienattire
'ifr•; ,i w•ith
t 14, clay was drying, and what 'a
he would be j r!
aer"11111111111101.10e- -are
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No More
Cold Rooms
If you only knew how much comfort
can 1)e derived from a PERFECTION
Oil Heater-how simple and economical
its operation, you would not be without
it another day.
You can quickly make warm and cozy
any cold room or hallway-no matter in
what part of the house. You can heat
water, and do many other things with the
PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equippcd xv/2:1 Smokeless Device)
Turn the wick as high or low as you can-there's no danger.
Carry heater from roopi to room. All parts easily cleaned. Gives
intense heat without smoke or smell because equipped with smoke-
less device.
6Made in two finishes-nickel and japan. Brass oil fount beauti-
fully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
hours. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get
heater or information from your dealer, write to
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
TH Lamp cannot beERa
equalled for 
its bright
and stew!), light, simple con-
struction and alasolute safety.
Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of
brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to
any room whether library, dining-roorn, parlor or bed-
room. Every lamp :warranted. Write to nearest










"It will catch you if you do
not look out." And if it
catches you without an Over.
coat tb protect you against
chills it may lay you low with
a cold that will cost you more
In the end than an overcoal.
You'll get a lot of pleasure




It will add grace and distinction to your figure. NN e can show a great





Prices are most reasonable to suit anybody's
pocketbook.





with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.






Loans and laves ments
Made.
Valuables taken care of for cus-
tomers. Private Safety Boxes in
Largest and Strongest Vault in
Western Kentucky.









PE °NAL NO1ES._ CROPS IN KENTUCKY.
'rum Moll lay' p. Daily )
1
I1). 0. was i and little (.. ugh- i
i.elint;, hay ., returned ( St. 1
liSmis. aft ,r a N- L-41‘ I 'I. several eeks-1--.....
I4i the Wilily ni. N r. l:. (.. I. .VSilft
,0111 JeSlliv
11Iiss Jennie 1 10
frOni Louisville.
):•,i'r r 0. t I r











, Mrs. Anna Fair eigb and so 1 .h.
rot 
Lat. e Percentage of Dark Tobacco ng niedic;.n:t., a ' -.- ' n
7,
N. Fairl"igh, ha. e r..iiirl e ied rop is .of Poor Qw-:.lity. Labor frle 
icine. !t cur;;3 ':-;:::, .--i ' ''''' - • 7')..
'MrilSii1)14'04`.: O. T.. '‘' I I ..1... they .v it- ell 
,J.
r,Mrs. Edward Celli, 41 te .. r 
Very Scarce.
c r nic ca:,._s )1" -.*. t-'. .. It
))rs. Bailey Russell ' s' ret •te 41 , ri brcrichitis, cc i-cz.
wher„ ,..,,,,. ,,,,, .., I, ,a ,,,,,,,. 4,1„. .I• 0, Ni,w i.:1 is i n i'r,co•Iirt 1/:. t lit'
from a neoith's s :IS- in I,otii -ill( AS your doctor f.'h,)i - t t.).c. . 4 1.'rein Nlenday's 1 ally i
organ lessons.
, 
foll iwin, in tit it erop r., p4irt just 1. ,. •,- 
:, r • ,,,,, .„ „ iit.
- I Ili: .,, ;; •,!' A ;2--4-•it 1::..;1 ‘.1. •1
• ;1 :-....1. 11
.. 
I 11i11•11 Daughters of the Confeder-
TH. Christian 4;ount. ehapter,
Mrs. Perry Broil berg has re an- :::::•it .i7,W. . ;'}'• ....:: '::'... .:e,,i,,:- . , ;ley, l.1(1 ie.; annual ,,e, i,... ion :....;it id._isst 4.41 fee.\,. Henitio.al Commissien-
ed.to Nashville a' .r a vlsit- ti Ilvri ". 1."1a11(1. , ! 
\ ,1
ZI tter114)4)11 11,S tolloWs: Presi(le,ft.Kir 7)- 11".1r. AO' $ (lay /,..Z.%r"larrMISIPY III Air if II •*. rg.
„sister, Mrs. II. M. FrAikel. '1' If",vt.t wt•itt:)..t. pt.,vailiug in i 4. f, .::. (;. A; er Cu. 4..iell, .0.1:-3.2_ .0 n-.31.itracturv to of I 'Mrs. L. McF. Blakemore first vice,, p nilO ,i. r continued until the first
, s•Ns. ARILI.k. president, Mrs. Jouett I en ryMrs. .BertIla 't 'a te and date I ter. wee ;_ in octeher and wheat seeding- ond viee president, Mrs. 7,41113 Per-i ipr C PILLS. 11100.0000•0000•0000•••••••COlalr••..f cum..rland. \-; ., an. visithi the e..., HAIP, Ief.M. ! ry; recording seeretary, :Liss Itedd;family of G. T. H. rndon. on (Lit... h ' 
.:4titt(11  cotritt gathering were prevented. 1  'al






tered Fox's Busine s college. ,
Ip
an Tobacco Cot pan is in the 1905, Which was also a large
night from Oklaho na..
Visited friends and relatives in his
John King, of th cotinty, ha. en- led.
Claiborne Edmu ds, of the A 1 el.-
Mrs.. Polk Cans er refttrned ast
Miss Noryne Tat dy of Ilend ,..,/, 4 : i
Cor is damaged from the wet
rate at 102 p4Tr cent compared With
corn itions a good stand is ii ica-
Tha which was SAM ii early is com-
ing tp nicely and With favo able
ag,e pf wheat sown will be short, be-
et' vit omit interrupt ion. The acre-
ing 9 per cent compared with 1905.
Thecorn y , eld will be large being
Yield• tigation of the business methods of was held at Hotel Lathan and was ID
the so-called tobacco trust will be largely attended. The eh pter is in 0
4,14-.: olio of Ayer 's Pills at boti-iirce•
Prosecution Will be Begun Linder De-
_





____. tonight for Gulfport, Mi.. ., to attend
will represent the chapte s of , Hop- 0
kinsville, Frankfort and
t hi' chapters away from
Her election as a represe itatiVe by III0
honor Which the local clr pter high 0
the general convention of he United
Daughters of the Confede aey. She
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undertaken by OW (141): rthlellt of a most flourishing conditi m and has 0 ',1:' •Rev. Geo. C. Abbots retu ied sveather and lack of sunshine, 
mat-
. you, so get the best, •home last night frOrn Virg i ia, tiring badly and at least 20 per cent
11where he vvent to tend the fut ral of the corn crop will be untnerchant- appointed special attorney to make 
_,- All saws are guar- •
justice J. E. Hill, of Boston, 'was about 100 members. It is nnounced •
that the art shop which w 11 be l con- •
Of his brother. z.ible. , the n wiry. It is believed the ducted under the auspi s of the 9 •' . anteed in quality and price. Call on me and let
• Dan Young has ntered upon tis prosecution will be held under the ' daughters will be opened in Moa,y- • me quote you on 
•
•
Nrnter Oats-The average will be
or on this crop, being 80 per cent . ,duties as cashier in the office of he h, Sherin n anti-trust law. . foil's hall during the fir. week •iesin , •onq ared wi h 1905'Forbes Manufact ring comp y. . I December. Several local societ 0
0
signed to aceept a !position in he 
- --- ---.--•.---.--- _ _At; cage on rye and barley aboutHe succeeds Fred 'Jackson wlio e-
p t the ave age. -,•,,, 
I will have booths and the Saws, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, •STOMACH'S IMPORTANCE 
azat will 0
I be the Most extensive ev:r held in 0
•In he burl. district itS- also in thePensacola Bank & Trust Comp y,
az•k distriet no improvement is _________ 
1 the city: The money mail e by the i . Boxes, Belting, Packing, •, of Pensacota, Fla. Ilktr. Jackson 1 as
•s own in the otidition of the tobac- 
I daughters will be used it building i 0
had banking experience but ill How io Strengthen it so That it Will the Woodward drinking f untain at ! 0
•0',6 crop. A evere freeze occurred .spend a month in the Planters 13 11; Act as it Should. the intersection of Main i lid Ninth 0 Fitting, Brass Goods, Pumps, G”oline and 0.11, on October 10 and found much to- iof this city to fatniliarize bin
I ilacct uncut i the field,which was a _ 
i streets.• Already contrib tions for •
Steam-Engines and Boilers. Yours to please,
t gal If ss. 'he damage on burly ' .rri, sitomach is the pri icipal or-  _.................._
with the trust department be re 1 the art shop are being sent in.
•
going to Pensacola. .
f -oni various causes is estimated at gan. invented in flit di, estion of • •
Tyson have moved from Fairvie to
y eld is only 54; per cent.
• per cent and and t he estimated f4iOd. If it is weak, inaett 4, or out
of or er and. unable to pr, perly di- CASTOR IA • M. H. McGREW, ,,.. li•
Mrs. Sue A. Willi and Miss ( ie •
this city and are residing"on ‘14 St
lit the dark districts, reports indi- gest t it food, the body wit soon he For Infants and Children. 0 CORNER El(illiT1-1 AND CLAY STREETS. •Ninth street.
•
. 
c to that the crop is damaged 20 per in a sta 0 of semi-starvatic tt._ the Kind You Have Always Bough) • . Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498. •A tnd the yield is 88 per cent. Then, too, when the .st mutch is, Tha Watchword of Women., 
large er cent of the crop will be of weak, the food is not pro erly . di- Bears we
Whatever _threitetts her deli( te ,.... ,
pporictiality. gestec 1 licl lies in it for li airs, de-049111100011090•40.0004•00111•0111••••••
Modesty is woman's watchw4 . ,
'..cetaows :tad pastures are good
And all kind of' live stock is in good
4.4)ndit ion.
Verk little 'disease exists among
-.1 4,ck: Mules are high and in good
d 'naiad.
alr is seat-c4- in all sections.
___......._.........- 
. ,..
- - is he joy of the household, for without
6Vap, WI
Angels smile at and commend Ifie
OFFlUERS TO SERVE DURING " iliti!C 
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
E 
bending over the cradle. Theordeal throz4h
which the expectant mother ust pass, how-
ever, is sot, full of danger and ffering that Fhe
, looks fonyard to t he hour wh n she shall feelthe exquisite thrill.of motherhood kith indescribable dlread and fear.
Every wornan slim !d know that tic danger, pain and lorror of child.l31vt h ean he entirely avoided by thei use of M ther's Fri nd, a scientificMr Blakemore Preside t Goes to liniment for external use only, whtch tough ris and re ders pliable all,, , , 
e. 
the parts, and a tiassists t tiro in 'Gulfport.---Arrangem nts Be- its sublim work.. By its all
, 
0 
passed this great crisis in per-
thousands of wornen have
fect safety and without pain,. ,
Sold at Sr.00 per bottle by. druggists. Our book
of priceless value to all women sent free. - ta   G Addressa
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., 
Ala :n 
• 1 HE ENSUING YEAH
HEN'S
FRIEND
sense of modosty, frightens her.
this reason :1111y a woman porn ts
diseases of t1i delimi .te womanly r-
gang to become aggravated beca
she cannot bring herself to sub it
to the ordeal of unpleasant questi
ing,s, offensive exaMinations, t d
obnoxious local tre• tnients wit h
some physicians f ad necessa 7
Doubtless thousands of the won • 11
who . have taken ad -antage of,
Pierce's offer of free onsultation
letter, have been ted o do so by
escape thus offered f om a treatm
repugnant to mode ty. Any s
woman may write o Dr. Pier
Buffalo, N. Y., in per ect confidcn
4
all letters being tre, ted as stric
private and sacredl • confident
and all answer § bein sent in
-envelopes with no advertising
other printing up( a them. .
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 1
bgen long hailed as a "God-send
w_ cup.'' It makes weak worn
strong and sick women well.
vorite Prescription" contains no
cohol. All its ingredientS printed




Never mind if the oal trust 414
boost the price of coal, for the 1
publican canipaign o4)k says t
cost of living is decreasing and
Course -the expert" WhO eon- pil
that mendacious volu nu must kn N






H(iw ()NE 1)()1,14.1n EarlIcqi
l'Nvi) Moult.. 41 and :-,eventeen
1)4111:yrs in 4 ,111 N E •NloNTH
In records of business en-
terprises no such authentic re
suits have been attaitKcTby an)
other legitimate bu.iness organ-
ization, ancient or c todern, and
the Pacific Wirele.s Telegraph
Co, is only jtr.t ..4; Ding nicely
under way us a p ofit-making
corporation.
The system owned by this
company is now in daily Use by
the I. Dovernment.
The only system that operates
perfectly over botl‘Iand and sea.
Tor testimonials of Railroad,
Bank and lio% eminent officials






1 I :, N Annie White and 51 i. Bruce
t1.;' tibl s were united Saturday night
in •the 
i 
, wilds or matrinuoty. While
ni ny Of their acquaintances will be
su pried at the announcement, the
ro v rumor of their approaehing
sit ptials h ind beett heard by their
m •st intimate friends. The cere-
in ny was performed shortly before
tei o'clock Saturday night at the
CI 'fist ian parptonage and was im-
prissively performed by the Rev!.
H -D. Smith'. Mr. and Mrs. Grubbs
Ii' t immediately after the service
on the L. & N. for Denver. Colorado
where the honeymoon will be spent.
TI e bride is the attractive and tie-
co nplished daughtcr of Mr. and Mr
Jo in I,. White. and the ' fortunate
br (legroom is local ticket _agent of
th L. & N. railroad and a gentle-
nn n of sterling WOrt hi.
comp ng, f.ermenting an forming
poisoi is gases and ptoma nes that _ . _
are a rbed into the blow , poison-
ing ti system and impo wishing
the bI
Toe 3.r good health, it is abso-
lutely cessary that the stomach
and «e4tive organs sh uld be i
strong ml no other remedy equals:
Mi-o-z a in strengthening- a id giving
tone b he whlole dige!•4tiVe system.
Hell f from the use of M li-o-na is
pernta it nt and lastite.4-. Us( Mi-o-na
t
for a c - days. and_ the ligestion
will be ood, the appetite k en, and
there i 1 he no nausea or distress
after Ong, no sleepless less, no
nervo s less, and the he tdaches
backa lies and disturbed 1 cart ac-:
tion till. are the direct re tilt of a!
weake led • stomach will. soon '
overeo
na is sold under an absolute :
guarat te that the money will be
refund d unless the remedy does all I
that is claimed for it. Ask L. L. El-
gin to . lt!ow you the guarantee which




he attraction at the opera house
to one week starting Monday, Nov.
19, with matinee Saturday, will be
th DePewBurdette company, oln.
of he very best organizations now
rei our.
his COMpally iS said to be a large
on( and they claim to have a larger
cli ntele than any other similar or-
ga izations„ Few plays hay., enjoy-
ed tielt-enduring popularity as •-•A
of Mystery." Monday night's
off ring and the catise of its 1)4)101-
laity is very apparent. The story
A. pho- That a !weals te all
eta. ses tut thealer-..1-41. I. -, and it WW1 id
. he. callous !tat a i ii lidthat did
not! respondli t i.. ititii'iit'. ex-
pH, -soil lit the el,. tale, The vont-
/: v au.,..00•11ti•d i .,,e.re,
.1 ,'! -Lints are a 1,.al lire in I hem-
Ladirs will. a., 11:-•ual.•I, 11(1-
ii 1 1412.1o.
Citizen's Statement is Pri
OF UNTOLD VALUE.
Information Contained in Ths
eless.
`I`he he the hearty. t h strong
C311 aff i I to toss this pa pt to one
side ha tiently when they tad the
IiulhiiVi , but any sufferer n !Hop-
k insvil who has suffered I ours of
torture used by kidney c4 mplaint
will st ii in his own light it he (foes
now fel v! the valuable adkice of-
fered
Mrs. ( . P. Lewis, wife e f O. 1'.
L ewis, d lel:smith and gen .ral re-
pairer, li •ing at 508 North "irginitt
st reef . a •s: "Acting upon he &I-
Vici iii i ends 1 procured Ibox
Deau-s Kidney pH, and tri .d them
('
I)
for kid! " •4 phi n 1 from 'bleb I
Lutd be -1 LI constant stiffet"r for. a
leng, e p kw! h: tl heei!
in sticit nulitiott that it as I h..
g reales liktresS rm. (101) 1/1'
lin ally Ilifr4.itii I I 1111 it titi Is
a t 4w (14 s .s 11n eT,•,a1_
Ii
•4. 141 a n,/ t 1-4( . '1"" .1 i4111I:i1.1111.1‘,.. - ill lut\.
had: retie\ ed. Nly daughter• 
11. t..
llak . ..411i . • .
V. 11 i 
...ie. "SI. • 'WSW.
• I? M 
•
I
' ,, 1 tk, .1 ill ' '
. .:
t ...711111111111A 
mirsi. ‘‘,.. ii J. 1..o.i.., \\ hip :Ili . „um _
. pak.w.i.p?i..,:it ,It al lit 11..1.1.11.1, 11 ,...,1
41 A ') .''' g '; •''' '  - / r ,161 C7; tIli I )11411'A E l %Ill i t 1 I ' .V i l 11 1 S itt ll I V. :11S N i 1 1 { i .
'11 111115' h., Ii Med I tulo. 1 a414 ,1110 in re -
II, L, ,•I , , ..  41, .V commie! .1 11f4I Ids ri.medy toot ber.. "
I.., .: •.1.:V... '. ‘t. -.4 it, For sal.. li all dealers, pti .4, otte..




Price states. Itenfotnhil. III, 1 1,1 1 11,
l'ork, ,-...i , 111.0,111. 'ori'111,...1
„,
FORC. OUG14: ....d 50c A. $1.00 1)otin't.4- :Intl Iiikv iii, ollivr.
OLDS Freo Trial.
Barest and Quickest Cure for all
TRROAT and LUNG TROUB-






The kind You HMI! Always Baur.'
1.44e





Put Your oney --r6 .
ID
•
111 Iv:Commercial 8b Savings Bank IIIIIII
• II_
III IIII
O There is danger in hiding it in the house, or putting •
• it in the gtound, or carrying it in your pocket. III
• : •
• 110
1111 P R,-EAD - THESE P. •
S D. W. Rd, a painter at New Al- William Hoban, erocer, Minneap 0
46 Llbaxiy, 34 iss.. hid his savings,
e
olis, Minn., had the bad habit of
amounting f., s..--.0. in the pockets of keeping his monet in his house. 0
a pair or overalls. House burned. Masked men came in one night anti •
Money too. took several hundr, 41 dollars away
„ IIILawrence Ken from him.nedy. St. Louis, us- .
ed an old pair of shoes as deposit A Kentucky mericliant drew $3,000
•from the bank and !went to St. Louisboxes and s,ecrehed in them $100. His
wife, knowing nOthing about it,gave to buy a stock of g(iod. On the train III
he was robbed of the entire sum. Hethe shoes t4) some poor peeple who
doubtless appreeiated the gift after should have had Itis banker give 411/
• 
they learned its value. . 
While John Switzer and family 
stead of cash.
him drafts or a letter of credit in-
,, 411
• 
were attending. an Odd Fellow-s cele- 'Sirs. Etigusta Zeiter. Chicago, was
,
•possessed et $2,s*. and knowingbrati4m .unknewn parties entered
, and ransacked their farm loiuse near nothing of hanks. site kept the mon- •.,......,,.,„,.,„.„),..,..(,„,„.0,:ia.. f.„,,..,,r,,,,,.„,„,., preyed upon hey
•,1111ti sf`t- 111.41 $14111 Cash, representing
CD 
Switzer7s 4 t tire Savinpss; 




MINIIMMOMON=a . - A .JIr : 
?.:111('.
( ) t R MONEY is lbsolutely safe with us. If you wish, you 
II
e . •can place it in the sayings derirtment and it will work
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MINN
Commercial & Savings Bank
tius. T. Brannon, Cashier.
:;811s1.se Bank tor tik People."
West, President. . I. Cooper, ice Pres.











rat ,s tlo•ti tt
v •)f •tli wow b,
A11 111 tbo
in the north . Vo hot4e ticket agent
will give you fu E iculars as to
rates, conditiotektrain times, hut
particular attenii Hi is herewith call-
ed te the fact tit& on the Nevem her
6th lexcursion or can visit the
MISSISSIPPI
Industrial F:Sposition








cRENsHAw LOSES [THEATER MEETING
Offical Vote in Nearly All of The Cour.- It Is
ties As Reported by Cc:airier-
Journal.
osed to Have a Playhouse
at is Worthy of
Hopkinsville.
g wt k ho;kt last nigh! ill
ettuntis s and Mettilcial returns from the courthotise in the int:.rest of it
all,!iut two of t he •maining number. new theater for llopkinsville.
give t iov. J. C. W. \ 4,1eckha tit :L not- At 7 e.t leek Lebktiecher's bra,..s
it unity ef le.7:-.:2 votes: evt.r ,-;enater bahd ga VI'
.1 a MOS It. lki VC n•a r V ill the raet. for . 'mese. lIt
the Demo( ra -ic netnination fer Unit- g,athere
I States Senater from Kentueky. /*nom w
Thee\tifficial vomit has net been cent- ly orga
plett)iNin Clark. MeCracken. Madi- the (*hair
( knin -:\Nitee .Weedferd. Campbell 'which wa
and kell1;et4elonlllie', and the result took the e
may be eliaisigd slightly wlow Hit' as seereta I
I till (j  I CI hit t Ha?. III '4'! made in these ligmming
counties, especially tit Kenton and Dr. Blake
Campbell :9011111ies, but the change dale liaml
will be slight and sill not aireCt the Edmunds
result in any race. , citing the
The onie al collet end4-91 the doubt would res
as to who bad wen in the . mime. such a the
races and showed M. (). Winfrey ,sideration.
winner in ilw .race for Snperinten- , It is pro
vldent 01 1/11 /lie instruction. :m Wil J. . bu ng- ildi a
NeW111:111 'inner in the race for coin- equal el at
missitmer of .Agricultare Mr. \Yin- state and
frey won os ti- E. A. “tillion by 3.407 ty of stagt
te face of the returns as airy eentin
the Couriet•-Journal last same titnt
.le by the sainc 1'01 111'11. t'0111 fOrtith
ftll's majority is 4.193. , paying 'hot
W. Hager led the ticket. Last nig
- the largest majority of lars was 11!
eandidates. He rolled up which was
utjority of :17.9.7).-) with se\-- held at H
1-.10111‘%1 (4 l i:iti.  : I t ir:::: fharil,111.‘! V‘ ii i i t4ml ild iin(.;.41.1:::; .r . 
his
a l Inl r,.1(Is i itlbeeti 
majority. J. K". Ilendriek was 1 he ttb011t One
next 1111111 1011 the ticket, whining by amotmt. 11
The first t et urns showe td h at Ii k Vt ;ery ee t hit
the handsiene majk:rity of '29,104. 1..$211,01N) lea
I 
oppenetit, Lilliard had Carter, le ist t on and tl
the Eighth. his own district. but the and every
official voted eorrects this mistake mittee of 0
Vogue Never Ends and its Sales, on , and shews NI r. Carter a winner at every way
home. if net in the other distrie.s , in the citizenthe Contrary. are Constantly
the state. . - solicit sub.
In all count ies the Denme-ratic ers of the s






lit' l'nt irC ha Cta 1
11*11>1)S :StatiOniql III I
T1' •. ht'ClillSe of their
clost• the identity ref stolid








I.: it..' and in tinder, rehi ti\ e 11/ t 11
ri0t which resulted in the d .athif
le and the wounding el mother
.ts! t hat
datisms
tizen of that Ci4tszv. lie
en. Galling on's'-recomni
eemplied w1.11.
cA P°" it 01 1.,arongtell's :.epert
fellews: -The people tl United
States must feel assured ti at the
men wearing the uniform am-
My are theitiprotectors an 'ft t mid-
oight assassins or riotous ( is urbers
of thelpeace of the comn tittity in
which they !nay be station (L
•*The men appt,ar to Stan 1 titgetii-
er in a determination to resist




tint ion to be fair to the
trill /pS, the president has a
It the action by an tell
may amount to a court ma
white army officer of hit
whe is charged with east















Works and a "Pilk
Take this oppor
indite:trial and a with mai features
of the south por .ayed in practical I
and condensed t in. It will help
you to an tinders tubi g of t he mar-
velous resources f.the outh.
Full particular cone riling Home- !
seeksrs' Exeursit Rat ean be had
of agents of the I Intds Central anti
etmtiecting line. or h addressin!!
either of the und -sign 41.
F. W. HA 1,()N . It. P. A..
JNO. A. SCOTT. Louisville
1ft. G. P. A., (mild .
I ar—vprop 4
I-I. Hanson, P T. NI . chicage.
(i.lialci P , (LiN.:t.
Is the lutist desir: blt. 111 Hind of fix-
ing the teeth, and \diem its use is
t•
possible seou:ld al ays le clitett.
for tit s wo.rk be s
est as well as skill
difference in the
ty,--of gold used at
morning- to canvass the returns as
The bible is not advertise I as ime sent in trent the various precincts
-e that he is hon.! of the most noteworthy booAs et the anti certify to the state committet• TO PR Ithe vote in the entire county. Thisul, there is much '  vear, nor the season's chief success,• certification will be sent to the statt•
antitv and quail- nor the best seller of the year. nor as executive etemnittee, which will
liffernt offices, beautifully illustrated or eaptivat- meet in Frankfort on November, 21) ' 
WASH!
ingly written. As a matter of fact, Ito canvass the returns from the en- 
---Stityvesz
Luo' ville the bible is not advertised at all and)i tire state. This canvass will end the the Presid
yet it is all, and more than all that primary, as far as the counting i • tral 
Railro
•Dental Parlors, is claimed for secular book •known . 
s
concerned, and all that will remain the'
 Gower]
! as the best sellers. Thee latter , will he the election next fall. hard
ly hay
1 books have their vogue and then of the aeti
Ky. Home Phonil, 1214. I
 i disappear. The bible has beet sold Fish to Head Mutual Life. 
extenning
I almost from the time of the !riven- the Inters
tion of p. sion tookrintingIt will prObably b
i. 
; sold to the end of time. Iit is the question o
riman rai
it i•4 it 0•1:11 In 4411.0 hi" eg etrt
es t i., tee(
-ent iii tip the cee„ii eetirt
this.
(1. i)r. T. \\*.
Han firs' 1.10•1•1 it
• !It'll' at IlOtt'l I.:0111111.
lair 11JI,1 1. I):1‘ is acted
y.
speeches ‘L ere made hy
Pro!. lIttrks-
,tt, M. C. F'orlies
aml others. al1 itt thein
many advantaes
iter as is nosy under co11-
)0Setl I're(II a $111.1;.K1
1(1 ttu make it fully ihe
y other playhouse in the
8I)itlilt tf afferding- plen-
and dressing recoil for
ny 1-1i. tour, and at the
furnish adequate and
t' seal i Ill:: ea pa ell y for
Si'-.
it nearly 8 theitsand
in addition to that
pledged at the meeting.
0-el Latham. 'Phis - now
ut $7,,oett which has :t.1-
subscribed in stocki.-. or
fourth of tie. desired
It is prttpesed to issue
(IS. Those. present were
lastie ot-er the proposi-
e outlook for it!-; suceess,
no was appeieted a et en-
le to boost Ow matter in
,es.sible. not telly among
of, the • city but also to
•eriptiOns from the farm-
irround ing ceuntry.








If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
; Old Eyes
Made Young
We can't giN ;you tit w eyes,
hut we can niakt you old ones
as good as new Iith pair of
onr carefully fl ed gl ses. We
understand Eye and lasses—
our business to t one ith the
other. Let us llp yo to see
akyou used .to e—po sibly as
ytm never saw.
; Ecli se
2 LIVERY, FEED aiitd BOA; Stable.
; Hopkins. ille, Kentucky , act number of acres in (-ad' field.
: Old or indefinite property lines
found. Our priees are reasonableHorses Boutt 'lid Sold.1
Nint Street t ; and the absolute as.!curacy of the
Phones, 
Cumh.16 
, Hone 1107 r work is guaranteed. Meacham En-;
4 gineering. & Construction Co., 307 S.
Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky.
NEW YORK, Nov. Nov. 9.—It is
reported that Stuyvesant Fish will
be a candidate for the preside4ey of
A best seller every year and !its salem the Mutual Life of New York in re-
increase every year. Leaving aside
taliation for being beaten for the
i
mercial and literary product it has 
president -of the Illinois Central rail-
all spiritual consideration, as a corn-
by the Harriman interests.
a no equal.
Ti-' ninetieth annual report of the
%PI year past, shows that the issues of
i; AmericanBible society being for the CABINET Is AGREED
4 the society during ninety years
g amount to 78,509,529, and that the
total issue at home [and in other
i londs for the year amounts to 9,236,- information to the effect that at a.
75.i. The bible tots been translated recent conference attended by Jas.
Into seventy languages and dialects.
. What other hooks have hatt. or ever
will have the chafice to be! read , in
C Eskimo, (;aelictlrebo, LittiSh, Patn- John Dillon, member of parliament
panga, Ponape, Samogit, Sheet'/.w8, for East Mayo, and Sir Anthony
Tonga, 'Zulu and a SCOre illurt. °f MacDonnell. Under sereta,ry to the
Earl of Aberdeen. Lord lieutenantstrange tongues?
The Chicago Bible society is al-
mest as old as the city itself. In the
report of its sixth-sixth year a dis-
tribution of 33,0110 volumes is an-
nounced. and the report al o says:
'Net it dialect is found an On
fifty 01' 1110re 51)0k.' ti in ( 'hicag
the Bible Society can Match
Seripturts.— ' I
Those good but pessint ist ic p
Will) grow despondent abent
jolts affairs and are inclinel i t
liev'e that C dhristianity is •in
hsould take heart as they 
rt
ad
tisties like these. The bible ha
ways I lie hook of hooks, al
always will he; Thtmgh its
edition dates to a venerable ant
t'y. it still lOads all other hooks
lice art- to remain under imperial
circIlla tion. It will always hi the
, control. but the force will be reduced
"the most noteworth hook ot 1 ne
y
- numerically and the judiciary re-




'Mr. Redtnond and Mr. Dillon
strongly epitome(' the police and ju-
diciaryi,•lause. But t was pointed
out te them that certain members of
the cabinet were obdurate on these
questiens. The proposed measure is
not yet complete, but the essential
features haVe been settled definite-
'ing ly, and the 'entire carnet is agreed
all division fences, roads, ,at er thereon.
houses, barns, etc.. a nd ex-
-the best seller twf the year,.
the beek of books. undisturbe
higher eritieism materiali
of Ireland. Sir Anthony read the
draft of alplan for the reorganization
of Ireland. The document provided
for the establishment of a Central or
Castle Board, an Educational
Department, a Department of Agri-
culture and for the transfer of land.
It creates an Irish transfer of land.
It creates an Irish Council, with
•°Ple between two-thirds and three-
dig- fourths of its members elected on
tsItit: 
nd 
the existing Parlimantary franchise,
out a the remainder on a restricted
franchise or nominated. Clergymen
of all denominations are eligible for
membership in the Council.
Ireland is to retain her present
representatien in parliment; the po-
veys of farms, and
DUBLIN, Nov. 10.—The Evening
Herald declares that it has reliable
Bryce, Chief Secretary--of Ireland;
John Redmond, leader of the Irish
party in the house of commons;
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Clearmes and beautifies the hair.
Pro tes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pane to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.





'GTON, D. C., Nov. 10
nt Fish's removal from
ncy et the Illinosis Cen-
d is to be avenged by the j
mant in a way he eould
anticipated. As a result
n of E, H. Harriman in
is control over this line,
te Commerce Commis-
p for consideratien the
investigatin all the Har-
oad enterprises. It
d to institute an inves
in the new year.
stigation will be of as
rtance in all probability
whieh the commission
the combinatioa of the
Pacific. and the Great
Northern, Welt, as the' Northern
Securities ( o., was dissolved by or-
der of the S tpreme court tinder the
antitrust la V.
In one wt the action cif Harriman
resembles t tat of .1. 1'. Morgan and
.1.J. Hill in allying the Northern
Pacille and the Great Northern rail-
roads. He tIst: controls the Union
Pacific, tit Smithern Paeitie and
the Orego 1 Shore Line . which
should be ct mpleting roads, in
judgment o • the nembers of the
commission and now he has tue
Illinois ten ral and the Baltimore
& Ohio. whi .11 makes him a big fac-
tor in deter lining- transcontinental
rates.
The inves igatien of the Harriman
interest will be taken up under the
commerce 1.. w of 1891, and will in-
vestigate pa ticularly the relations
of the Oreg Short Line with the







Makes ironing easy. Lists






SURPLUS  . 33,000.00
We Extend a Cordial Invitatioh to the Public
Call and Inspect Our N
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, nashle r.











Wholesale al Retail Grocers





NO; EM ISFR 18 1908.
DIGGING OF DITCH OONSTIPATION
WILL BE INSPECTED BY THE
DORE ROOSEVELT
For First Time in History a P esidert
Of United StatesLeaVes
Country.
WASH I ls:GTON, Nov. .—Th
Mayflower, with President Roost,
velt ant1vtirty, bound for P nam
aboard, left the navy yard t 4.
p, m. yesterday.
Accompanying the preside t wer
Mrs. Roosevelt and her mai , Sur
geon General Rixey, of the navy
and M. C. Latta, one of the a istan
secretaries at the White louse
The Mayflower will take the party
to Wolf .Trap Light, at the timid!




• • • ; -- ----- .






TliE NI A 1' 1-• I. )W ER.
apeake.Bay, where a transfe • will
.: be made to the hattleshiploui •iana.
Which is tto eenvey the presid nt to
. and from the b.t limes. _
As the vessel ...torted Pre ident
Roosevelt apper4ed on clec and
shouted a goodA)y to the rowel
• which had asseielded. He apt, •ared
to be in in particularly good . pirits
'and remained 1In deck IllItil flit N•4‘,4-
1. was out of sight.
As the ship passed the lowe I•oil
of the navy: .vard a partite., ,risi-
dential salute of twooty.00, gun-
WAS tired,
, The president'. trip I/ 1 I IIIIIA, in IM
lilt HIIMI 11111 11 Ile redly hi A iii'-lean
Mildewy. For tilIl first time sin . the
United Soaps jellied the see' y (0
indepeudent nations,- its *pre' dent
will set foot on foreign soil.
The rainy MelIMI/11 IM 1111W i ' it,
height in Panama, ,and i'l ChaiI mar
Shonts and Engineer Steven) can
show the president a cheerful ros-
pect along the way mud, Oa )ugh
drenching showers, they vii un-
doubtedly be entailed to lucid heir
jobs.
The president pnrposely set toed
this season for his trip, arguing that
an inspection made during thin
weather, when elterything in the
zone would be on dress pa .ad.,
Would lw of little utze
He wants to see the men win Mg
under diffibulties, flor if they do veil
when the conditions are ag inst
them, they cannot help doing bet-
ter under good conditions. The
president's visit to Porto Ric i on
the return trip will be purely so ial.
and k o only too last a ilay'or two.
Famous Strike Breakers
The most famous I strike brea ers
in the land are Dr. King's New Ate
Pills. When liver and bowels g on
strike, they quickly settle the t ou-
ble, and the purifying work oes
right on. Best cure for cotistipa ion
headache and dizzitoess. 25e at .L.
Elgin, Cook & Higgins and Au or-
son-Fowler Drug Co. Inc.
REVOKED LICENS
F1tA N FORT. Noov.
Cammissioner Prewitt last night
voked the license if the Mutual
nsurance company ,to do busine.•
Kentucky. for failiire to reins
Iiiselee Hindman, itate tonna,
The. attorneys of the' company
eared all I IIj litict joltII IS lOurnink 114
V1.1101110. 1111SilicS•: until the eel rts
pass MI the ease.
A Good LiMment.
good reha de\\ Alen you to III
'hilt/lent try Chan berlaiii•s P in
1a1 ii It haw MI Slit) ri4)r to spra us
and swellings. A p 00' . of flan el
sligh dmtly apened w itlo Pain Ili in
il
is superior to a plaster for la le
back or paktts in Out side or ch . t.
It aitt•p relieves rheumatic pains a d
makes sleep and rest possible. itr
sale by Andersen-Feta-1er Dreg C
1Ind., the leading drug store, 9tlea d
Main. lfopkinsville, Ky.
C2 AL r3 41.• 9=0 Xt. Z „dix, .
Boars the the Kind You Have Away 
&paten
is no respec-
ter of age, and
















difficulty in detecting it.
Many a child has died from constip
tin, or illness arising from it, when





This is the greatest remedy known for
ecirrecting constipated conditions.
Don't wait until your child is affected,
Ina administer a dose of the medicine
occasionally.
You will notice a perceptible change
for the better, a healthy color and •
lletIer disposition.
Dr. Caldwell'. Syrup Pepsin is a good
thing to have in the house, because i
Ii good for the whole family.
Dr. Celdwell's Syrup Pepsin can b
obtained in both dollar and half-dolla
siz s from all druggists.
our money will be refunded if
s not ,benefit you.
Your po.ital card request will brinffby retu
two' our new t•Joiclet. "DR. CALDWELL
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample t
tit se who have, never tried this wonderf
reedy. Mothers write today.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Illinois
alien The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Oyer-Work.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
to- he considered that only
urinary an,lidadder troubles were to be



















takeV ley tirf.t doctoring our kidneys.
Tlw nijld att,1 the tAtraordinary client of
Dr. Kilmetl.., swamp-Root. thin
14 Wu wion d It
0 the II lit pot Us 1141 1 IiI I ,
C i!ifircwrittg casco., e. ed




a sample bottle Nome gwatup.p.00t.
ail free, also a pamphlet telling you
o find out if you have kidney or
er trouble. Mention this paper
writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Ring-
on, N. V. Don't make any mistake,
emember the name, Swamp-Root,
ihner's Swamp-Root, and the . ad-





















Ellis as agent has
urne Lank ford the





N d a good cathartic? A pill is
est. Say a pill like DeWitt's Little
arl - Risers. • About the most re-
abl on the market. ;itild by I,. L.
Igh and A mien:on-Feu-ler Drug
( e. (I tic.)
MURDERED AUNT
FA ,MOUTH, Ky.. Nov. 9.—Geo.
ew irk, young farmer, shot and
illee his aged aunt, Mrs. Mary
ock ndorfer because she accused
I 'in -of stealing turkeys. He was























A Year of Blood.
year 1903 will long be remem
in the Irone of F. N. Tacket,
iance, Ky.. as a year of blood;
flowed so eopiously from Mr.
t's lungs that death seemed
near. He writes: "Severe
ng, from the lungs and a fright-
WI had brought the at death's
-hen I began taking Dr.King's
Diseetery for Consumption,
he astooishing results that, af-
-ing four bottles I was coin-
- restored and as thne has
permanently cured." Guar-
for sore lungs, coughs and
at L. L. Elgin, Cook & .Hig7
ul Anderson •Fewler Co. ( Inc)












and purify the blood— it(
that is their work.
terefore, wict your kideeesare weak Pa
it of order. you call understand how
kly your entire body is affected and A
every organ seems to fail to do its
you are sick or "feel badly," begin
ig the great kidney remedy, Dr.
ter's Swamp-Root, because as soon
ur kidneys are well they will help
e other organs to health. A trial
convince anyone.
you are '-ink VIM Can 111111.1! 110 Inn:-
and Up-to-date 1 ransfer Co
xperienced driversand freight
rs makes a specialty of move
nos and lo n hold goods. We
n a first-class board, feed 'And
table. Horses and mules are
and sold. Telephone us your
and receive prompt attention









WARRANTS TO BE ISSUED UNDER
NEW LAW.
The Attention of Delinquent Tax Pay-
ers Is Again Called to Impor-
tant Provisions.
The attention of tax payers who
have not already paid their taxes is
called to the provision of the new re-
venue law which specifies that war-
rants shall be issued to enforce pay-
Ment on all delinquent taxes. '
This section specifies that within
fifteen days afterthe time limit has
expired, that the sheriff shall fur-
nish to the county clerk a list of de-
1 nqltents together wit II the • amount
0 the taxes and the pp:laity.
It Own becomes the duty of tile
e tinily clerk to Issue within the next
te li thiys, tax warrants for this
a tomtit together with his own and
the sheriff's fees and 'deliver these
warrants to the sheriff who shall
serve them immediately. In cases
where taxes are not paid,the officers
are given the . right to levy on all ne-
cessary lands or other property and
if necessary sell it, the tax warrants
taking precedence i)v Pr all otho•r
li moil or claims which ,may be resting
a*ainst the property. ,
This metleel of procedure, it will
lot readily seen. not oely adds the
mina) penalty hut else adds several
dellars to t he costs in the tees allow-
eeti t oe ( 4.4  hoover Hs. 'ull the eounty
clerkand sheriff being. allowed the
s; me fees as they are oil executions.
• l'In. •Iterift is therefore - to furnish
this list olf delinquents to the county
tl -al: en NoVellther 15, and within
tea days. oor by the tweInty-fifth of
this month, the county clerk is to)
•11o. HO' warrants against all pro-




W e h ave 4 sea 4. liamberlain '
Cough Remedy in our home los
seven years, and it has Always pros'-
('(I to) be a reliable r.emedy. N'Ve
have. found 0-at it w4tild do more'
ti tilt the inatitiftteturent claim for it.
It is I' i 'ec1 I I ge au 1 11 1 - el'ollp and
ii hue ilC Ii Ii( 0.e
It EV. .1 A NI IsA
l'i stilt' Nillee•to, t hiiii. . NI.E.Chitrelo,
t'l iontlierlain's Clough Itemedy im
Nil (I IfY litliqS4/114.11%% lii I 1 1- 111.4' 'it.,




lig waNN. 124, W. A 1 oickinson's
tin . tuition. died at, Fine View
ste ck ann, botween tills city and
Tr nt n', Friday morning, of 'oneti-
me_ ni , Highwave waS a horse of
eonsit (Table note, both ao a sire and
in the. show ring, having Sired some
of the best horses in theis section,
and won thousands of Idollars in
printionns. His death ' iS a heavy
los • to his owner, as well as loss to
bree (I e r s generally.—Pembroke
Jet i•nal. _____________  
iCive children a remedy with a
pie sant taste. Don't force unplea-
sail. medicines down their throats.
Kennedy's Laxative (containing)
Honey and Tar is most pleasant to
taki... Children like it, and as a re-
lief for coughs, colds, etc., there is
not ang better. No opiates. Con-
tort is to National Pure. Food and
Drt g Law. Sold by L. L. Elgin and
Ant errn-Fowler Drug Co (Inca. )
An Artificial Pupil.
A most delicate operatioon was per-
formed yesterday by Dr. A. H. Ed-
wards ion Mr. J. M. Street., of near
Fait). Ky., who had lost lost the
sigh of his eye from a scar covering
the pupil. An artificial pupil was
made jest below the scar, which
made a new window through which
he c ul I see.
Ti e so. will be exhibited before
the next meeting of the County
Medical Seciety.
A Reliable Remedy For Croup.
Mrs. S. Rosit.thal, of Turner.
Mic igan, .says: • .NV, have used
Chat berlain's Cough Medicine for
ours lves and children ler several
year, and like it very much, I think
it is he!only remedy for croup ard
ighly recommend it." For sale
by A 'Orson-Fowler Drug ('is., Ind..
the eading drug store. 9th, and
Main, Ileokinsville, Ky.•
Mass Ordered.
IA) "ISVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 5.—Ill
accor lance with the decree of Arch-
bishop Moeller, metropolitian of the
arch diiwese of Cincinnati .the Right
Rev.. William George McCloskey.
bishop of Louisville, has ordered the
Rev. Father B.F. Logan, of St.Louis
Bertrard church ,to celebrate- solemn
requiem mass for the repese of, the
soul of the late Spalding Coleman,
who Wai denied the -last rites of the
churcIii by order of the bishop of
Louiajfille.
The Rined Yon Have Always Bought, and which as n
In 
ic Ir beeus
for over 30 years, has borne the sifrnpture of
and has been made under his-per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you hi this.
Collate/ its, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are .witt
Experiment, .liat trifle with and endanger the healt!, or '
Infants and 'Idren -Experience againA
What is CASTORIA
3,..storia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par".
gone, Drops add Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. tt
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotki
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Dinerlinett and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble-I, (-tires Constipation
and IrlutoshinCy. It Mt404111111111teN the Food, regulators the :
Stottlitt'll Knit HOWIIIN, giving belill by mid natural sleep.
The Children rs Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORM ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have _1
In Use For ovt-37









It's 10 to 1 you do if you are. v:ctiu,
of rialari
flon' Do It. leo Dangerous.
WO'll ad it it will cure malaria, tit it leave
almost deadly after effects.
HERBINE
Is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to curd malaria, rick headache, biliousness,
and al). stolnuach, kidney and liver ;...ozr plaints.
TRY IT TO-DAY,
SO Cents e. Bottle. All Druggists.
At Anderson-P'owler o, 1nc. and
Illinois Central Railroad
T:ME CARD.
Effective c. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducah-(' iro Accommodation, leave 6:40 a. in.
" 206, Evansville lid Mattoon Express, leave  i 1 :20 a. tn.
" 434, Princeton ccommodation, leave 8•20p. nn.
26, Chicago-N hville Limited, leave 9  46 F. In
SOUTH BOUND.
26, Nashville- hicago, lea\ e ,  t, a.
33.1, Nashville ecommodation, leave  718 a. in.
205, Nashville- vansville Mail, leave  6•16 p. mm
331, Hopkinsvil -Cairo Accommodittion, arrive  946 p.
Note, through servi e to and from Chicago,Mattoon and Cairo, Ill.,
and Evansville, Ind., w thout 'change. All passenger trams run daily.
J. B. MALLON, Agent.
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1,14 above refer* to TI-2_11.,
INTERNA 1 IONAL DICT:ONARY
THE GRAND PRIZE
(t liliftwoot alP11,1111111101TVII I n the 'totems.t anial at the World's MI. !mum
GET THE LATEST AND BEST
You will fie interested in our
specimen paw s. seta Jrce.











DR. J. 1. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
and Surgeon.
o 1,11 / ./i. per's Stab.e
E. G. CAWS & CO,.
Insurance.
country businesS written at 14,Welit
' rates. Both phonT. upstairs













UNITED STATZ8 COURT OF CLAIMS
di-thil anti vim!). t ix ..i9. i i . 0.1 'i virt. ‘‘ Itti
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1
,, .‘,‘o.: ̀iti.r.o' (I, c irols;PI:eti :1 ,•, .
:1 1.   .    : 
,,,,eietl.ath::•;heee I. ::( lt !
o • ./ 1 1.3
•
esery pert, and is,.thin lacier and se.,4
!OWL-kl(widd k !Jowled.
that the world lueee.,
It is perhaps 111M`01
9
iAttn.rt.4>y tit- Law,
Notary Pubic and Fire
insurance Agent
cs,r the tilt!' Bella die Noe•th River
1 lie 1111%11111111c I' onitutny, of New
York. ,th.tolittely sienn and up-to- •
late etwtitimily Ili 14 wept rtitep. Mao
hind devIts find writtea
11f141 nekimwiethrinents Ink en t(ecord-
linr to. 11111' 111141 Niece 111101111011.1)1ild
to (41/41,1.1 iii 11/1.0(111 /tCy.)IIleo- 201) e".t
S. Main 1st., to a 4 , 1 is bli,ck.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduati‘ oof Ontario Veterinary Col
leg.-. Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in .Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness anti Dentistry.. Cas-
tration of Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very spe ial surgical oper-
ations for the cure of Spavins and
Stringlialt. Neurofoiny for thecure
of lameness in Nalvicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. dr N. de-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephone
promptly attended to.
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
Hunter I!unter Wood, Jr
Effective Auril 13, 1905 HUNTER WOOD & SON
SOUTH
No. 52 St. Louis Expressi nt
No. 64 St. Louis Fast..... in
No. 92 Chicago and New
, Orleans Limited. .. .6:47 a ni Orleans Lhmted.... .11 :60 p m I EfirSpecial attei
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p rn , No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom .6:00 A M bankruptcy.
Nos. 62 art! 64 conneci at St. Louis-for all points west. HOPICINSVI TALE..
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line pouts as flr south at. •
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 65 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
einnati and all points nor" 1 and east thereof Nos. 63 and 65 also connect
for Memphis and way po ntr.
92 runs through to Ciiicago and will not carry passengers t• :whits
south o 1 Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta,' Macon. Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also (Pullman _sleepers to New Orleans. Cannects
Guthrie for points east and west.
.. 9:40 a
. 10:06 p




A Ring, d DiaalOr.1, a 'Watch,
Jewelry, Silver ware
or Cut Glass
YOU CAR GET THE BEST QUAL!





IN PERSON, WRITE OR
eed or
•
!leant I ,1 birth stone
SOi. V.F 1R FRtE
1..r the askitik




Attorneys-at-Law.No. 51 M. Louis Express - ---5:l p ut
No. 54St. Louis Fast Mail. .5:47 a n Ottice upstairs itt! Hopper Block Opp
No. 93:Chicago and New Court H .ouse:•
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• Henty C. Gant, Pres.




















y u ongue to
111
ana look ii th glass-you wilt see the effect-
You can't help puckering-it makes you pucker
to think of tasting it. "
IBy ti 3e use of: so called cheap Bakiilg
rowilers-y u-take thivpucliering,liniurious Alum
sigh,_ -iro you system-you 'injure digestion





Royals tit icrefrom pare, refined Grape Cream of Tartar-Costs-inore





• SPLEN010 goUBSE road eMnpanies. It is 
reallv Rocke-
fellOw in play and its success is hie
to its reaching the masses. li'..4 a
,
, . • fight against the power of money. •,
1 The eigth number will he The
i . Dunbar. Company Male Quarie t!..
HAS BEEN ARRANGE" BY T ABtR- . 
Hell Ringers and Instrumental o.h;:- ROY COLEMAN ESCAPED FROM'
NA',.;LE MANAG MENT.
, 'tett,. 'mi. is the bes..t company 01.
its k ind in th u me Lyce busit4ss.
. and we have been waiting for tie in
for . 0111.'time. The Dintbars-
1)e'en the standards for several years,
No City in The County s'a F .e Ser-
ies of Attractions ffere
Its People
"-iontime-
The first ;ntimbek 11,•. !••t a-
son's courSe .will be Ed tund Val ee
Cooke the great At riea pt et
humorist, ti his delight (l cut arta n-
ment "PottLuck with a tot t."I' le
contributiens of this /i• rite ha -e
appeared- in nearly eve 8 per odi al
in this country and r. oks 's
volumes are becoming i ten. in ly
popular.
The second pi:tuber ill e t
Lulti Tyler Oates Co pany.
have wanted this corm sny fr t 0
seasons, and have iitch I t
record of this comp I 1:,• 11' the
Lyceum Journals, and I ey lwItys
grade "100; delighted a ion ." In
Bowling Green last sur or t the
Chautaqua, the Gates Cm patty,
was said to be the best the entire
program.
The third number .wi be 'rank
Dixon, witilt his ne* li tare `HoW
to Pluck the (lo(se,' 
secure the largest anion I eat 1-
ers with the least:tit-lout of sq aw
ing.) This lecture has take t
North and East by tot qtn, -nd
said to surpass his h lture "TI
Man against the Mass ."
beThe fourth numr wi 11.be t b
musical number,' Schad ret's Hu
gariau Orchestra. Thi. co r pa
brought ovrt from Hun ry ttri
'World's Far, was eriga a fo co
cert by Mrs!, Potter Pali r, ha!
man Lathe:4 Committee, n.y i lay
for Mks Aslice Roomeirelt we din
and for Prince }hairy n hi. to
through thisTountry.
The fifth number will it. W




of ,,,, • tu, -r t t., Fs • .




•Rellog-Halines part •. in-
troducing :•ier'llftri.froln tglis i alc I
Comic oi.ta. This 1 . hid .,•d
novelty on the Lyceum i pia tot te.
et.rid as they have "math,
season, and bear the St
Slayt011 i.lu4.taii we kit°
'MOTO than please you.
The SNVIenth ‘41(111iii
Edward P.' Elliott in
of Moth rim Comedy.•
hayin4.- 1iiin give here
skid the Alouse." t
Oct'. 29. he 4ays of this p
bad. great sticcess with ti
Mouse, it im 110t KS it
ChTiStOpheT Jr. or The
it has humer anti is irit
thoroughly up-to-date,
reaches RS .44!9th,; pr
N'ew York Par.:WM ru
year. Besides being pla
N
is . Misses Helen and hut i4 'Bak
e visited their parents, at Gr tcy 1 •
week.
g 1101101. Rolls for October:
CONDUCT
v • Misses Margaret Anderson
g Edwards, Janie Garrott, (
_ . Gary
- Mary
; Thomas, Laura Walker.
• Scum-tits:111es.






tolinher 'VW' I ,
,00al ' la
11), o f tl
the mill
w
and We :Ire pr.,tu. that this delig-
' fat ompany will close this seas.0
coin se. We are sure you will ag
with us that this is a very ::tro
well arrang,ed and well IroIant
cow.- II the dittere'tt lines,;
thl';• a r:3 110 RV() 11111111wl'S
ar,* the 1).':,t eompanies. a
art 01)tai1i8ble.1110 expense I
been spared, and we feel t hat y
shotthl, eottoperate with us iti mn
ing this the most suecessfui se.as






Captured at Home of His Father in




as h1111. ('SC I)e(
us Hopkinsville asy
h* Sunday night
his father On the
Night. Chief of P
iss Mary ltascol. Sill Ir(1 41.\
and Stnalay with her parents heel
Nliss Annie 'Hamner visited 1
cousin, "Sits,: Besse Gary. Sunday.
Miss Gertrude Gary accompani
by Miss Janey ,eiarrott, visited I .1
parents Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Kate 11111 isable tt, be
seliool again after several days
Miss Ethel Stowo-, spent saturd
and Sunday at her hohle.
warden from the
Of tile boy also
itt taking the (Ta.• V 111.1:1 in charge.
Celetuati fole2,1 i w it II flit' Oftle4'11•
frolil ilk 1101110 10 thc union staliun,
front where he was taken on tin' 8:704
o'elock to Ifopkinsv ilk. The
i Waw4 (lardy() St the stilt loll HI(
elf I he Wi•ithl ',11.(ene (Iesperate at times
and attempt to damage everything
within his rettelt.
On Friday night. one week ago,
COle1111411 eseaped from the asylum
; and left Hopi: insville on a freight
train for }teinit'r.'4oi. At that place
,
ne secured a dim. from a 1111111 whom
he told t hat he did not. have any
money with w hie I to buy his dinner.
He walked from ftentlersoii toOreen
Jiver, where he
him across the riv
i At Reeds he mug
dz St. L. passentge
•, the rods under t hi
boro. 'He was sei
1' 11Y lel, : sons who 1:tiew hi
1;ertru 11 here.




he went to his fa











Jagoe, Louise Stege Ma v
ST. It 1(01.1. .‘'1"I'l:N h.( \cr.
I,Irtie Baker. Nfary Ca ttr„. \i a it I a
Furloug, Janie Garratt, Ih•ssia t;ar •.
Gertrude Gary, Virginia
Willie Itt,jer, Natlileei: Stow.
Lurie I'liurthonil. Mary
Eli. ii Wookl and :\Iary Thottia-.
DIED IN TEXAS

















JoSepil boodWill, a Oat iVe 1.41 Iii
'county, hut for years a resident
Calif rnia, died this week at ti




He Was 11 son
e 'Squire William Goodwi
brother Of Mrs. Albert Whit
n t of this city. He was a well-kno_
citizen and member of the Baptt
e, church.
O
a;_tollt at the instiga-
f tion of President lioosevelt are here,
• invest igat ing t harges that funds ;
• , fur the relief of earthquake victims ;
t to the amount of *1,000,000 had been .4++ +_++.++++++++-+++-+-++-++÷+44++•-++++++÷++++*+++++++t++++++*4+++++++++f++4-4+•-s
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t t home of
eniit•;•!-o11 1708(1 by
Hee Nichols and a
:yin'''. The father
-sista 11 the officers
$1,000,00
got a tO ferry
en to Reed station.
it the local L. H.
train and rode on
coach to Owens-
it ley several Iter-
n when he reach.ed
vent to
ry on \Vest. Fifth
some ,elkeese and
•aving, the grocery
leFt's home on Inv
4.)11 aveolItit of his
'al times ho was
fr. Ity his father
1 -s we itied teonte
'ti the t?;e4.rs and
•as
it was aft, t• hard
uf ths
21111.['ltgiI











Wid,•it is Believ be Sought by D'-




WASH.] N61 )N, Nov. 14.--Whi1e 9
authoritative statement could be •
ohtained in r gard to the Matter,
ilt•rt' is good r ason'to believe that •
1 lii governnieul has decided to - in-
stitute procee lings against the •
Standard Oil company under the !
Sherman anti-trust act, with a view
of obtaining an order of the court
dissolving the company as it now ex- I •
ists and restoring to .,each of the 75!
or 80 constituent companiesits pro-1 •
portionate share of the stock and ;
also compelling the observance of ; •
the law inhabiting them from enter-
ing into any contract, agreement or rk
understanding with each other with: 411
a view to maintaining prices on oil. ,
•
Sam ----.11".Jones Le7P-S250,000.
( 'A RTERSVILLE, Ga., Nov. 10.-,




in a position to
say that for ma
income was fret
year from his ev
work.
ef this great.












v years Mr. Jones'
$35,000 to $40,000 a
ngelica,1 and lecture
sum he annually
ritable work - more
of his earnings.
were so wide and
ut his own family
e rarely spoke of
ht to keep them
HAD FATAL QUARREL




mine at Earl ingt
in a difficulty, it
resulted in the d
Graham, it i.
Runyan in the
knife, and the la
hour. Graham w
placed in jail, an
amining trial Th
LE, K y Nov.







eck twice with a
died at an early
s brought here and
will have an ex-
rsday.
Hog Killing Tinc,
You %v.11 need one of my
•••
Steel Scalding Tubs
They are g-)oi on •s large and roomy, for
$17.00







CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
Home Phone 1097; cumb. 165-2. Residence, Comb. 498.
l'01 -11.1 I. Ni:.
tL klyspepsia cuw .
nifyie te %what *nu sat
GETS HER DIVORCE
Countess Castellane Also GivenCusto-
dy of Her Children.
PARIS,
voree and
Nov. 14.-An absolute di-
the custody of her ill-
dren was tbday granted by the curt
to the Con itess CasteIla,ne, form rly
Alarm Gon d, a daughter of the ate
Jay Gunk , American millionaire.
By te tits of the decision he
children lima he taken out of
Franee ex ept by the consent of he
father. C unt Boni is made to ay




:-- ylveste  Wilson, aged 70 ye
one of the best known negrots in
ducah, and, who, for several ye
conducted $ barbershopiat 409 So
Third strel-t. died Sunday at
Hopkinsville asylum.
He was sent to the state institut
about eight months ago, after
had become suddenly insane.
The funeral was hehlj. thisi al
noon at the African Meth od i
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A Duty You Owe to
Your Stock
is as great a one as you OWE TO YOURSELF. For that reason you should
discriminate closely in the selection of FOOD for them. If you want a sleek,
spirited, 4ealthy, strong and useful animal you must feed him l'URE FOOD,
and fcod that has been analytically proven to bebessential and necessary to pro-
duce these re3ults. If you want an abundant of rich pure milk, feed your cow
the PROPER KIND of FOOD to produce it. 'We have investigated the sub-
ject and now offer to our customers the following celebrated PURE FOODS
put up in luo lb. bags with a guaranteed analysis on each bag.
CORNO HORSE AND MULE FEED
Ingredients-Alfalfa, Meal, Corn, Oats and Hominy Meal
SUL:RENE HOR'E FEED
Ingredients-Wheat Feed, Gluten, Linseed Meal; Corn, Oats and 
Molasses
Ingredients-Wheat Feed, Gluten, Cotton Seed Meal, Corn, 
Oats and Molasses
CREW) DAIW/ 'FEED
Ingredients- -Alfalfa meal, Hominy meal, Gluten meal and Oat Fee
SUCRENE DAIRY FEED
ijAAMOND "C" .ORN AND OAT CHOPS
Ingredients-Corn, Oats, Hominy, Meal and Oat Feed
1UP- STU F-7 1::===W heat Prtiduc
We als carry a large stock of iiav, ('orn, Oats and Bran at our Feed Stor'e
on 10th a d Liberty streets. Vrompt deliveries made any where in the city.
Call but f ed store and place your orders.
Ii
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